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ABSTÀJ.C?

Ihis historicaL analysis broacheC an ignoreC subject

natter, using nethod.s different fron all- traditional- history
of psychology. Contextual history, foll-owing from assumptions,

aLternative to ones which have Cirectec trad.itional history,
uras employed- to stucy the rrnherald-ed- past of early twentieth
century American d-elinquency psycliologies. [he abso]-utism and.

a'h .i 
^ a'l-.i +rì +--vwdsvu!v-LUJ assumptions of trad.itional histories l¡i€re replaced-

with rel-ativisn and- subjectivity, respectively. Ì'Ion-positivistic
and- externalistic perspectives supplenenteo the tra,Litionally
,,^^Ä *^^.¡.]--i,-.;L¿Þs'r- puÞrurvrstic internal-is¡s, where cumulative grovlth cf dis-
ciplinary knoivlei-ge is r¡iewed as the only i^¡orthv¡hile subject

of historical study.

The enphasi-s of the thi'sis hras not on deternining
the causes cf rlali-^"'o-^-' psychologies, but rather on placingv ¡¡v ¿jf

then in a variety of contexts, aga'inst difíerent backgrouncs

and in d.ifferent settings. Three main contexts vrere employed:

1) the scientific strrrcture context (subject rnatter, scientific
methorl - j;heor.-' ¡f ^îir^n.*-.i n¡ mêec.rlr,omontl hi oh'l i r:hf od J:1ro l.\7ìê_us v!rvu t vlrsvrJ \J! \/o.t¿ÞéU-|- ,I t ulü4Þ(¿-LfiIIItjIIU / fI-Lóff-LIÞiiLtrEu urrç },t c;-

d-ominant features of the delinquencJ¡ psychology progrannes;

2) the d.isciplinary-internal- context vier,¡ed. d-elinquency psy-
n r^ ^'r ^--- j * +^rns of events and- ideas in the f iel-ds of ns.¡e-h ol os-r¡vlru!vóJ II¿ t/çIliiÞ \JM ('l.I t/È d..I.-L\L l-U-tr..d.Þ ItI Ulltri .L IciJ-(IÞ vf _VÐJ/ urIv-LvcrJ

and- crininologyi 1) ihe nonCìsci_olinary-external coniext
a'i;temnted to uni_efStand. d_el i nÕrrênnv nqr¡ehol oc"r¡ i n iefrirs of

events and id-eas in social, politicaÌ, noral, etc. soheres.



Each context engenderec. new and- valuable insight into the
r¡a¡rninc qn¿r cperations of the delinquency psychology prograrunes.

Throughout the historical- analyses, two programmes

nf Àol ìnrìr1ôñ^v psychol-ogy vrere conpared- and contrasted.. The*v ¿¿¡¿vrqv:¿\

psychologies of ä. iT. Godd"ard and. i/il-lian Healy pertaining to
rla'lìn^lrôh^\1 'Ìvere found- to assume fund-amentally diverse scienti-gv ¿¿¡¡Y 4v¿4v j/ v

f ic structures, and to be understood. rvithin totally divergent

internal and external contexts.

The d-elinquency psychologies stud.ied. herein, are not
lilzo]r¡ r:n ha Of mUCh ConCern tO Cugent psychOlOgists and

criminologists, despiüe the faet tnat nany present-day issues

are reflected- in them. The purpose of thi-s historical- thesis.
hor¡rever, r.Ias neither to e:coose the roots of nodern psychology

and criminology, nor to ad.vocate the present use of past phil-

^cnnh-r nF mafþOd. It i,orâSr ra-'¡hef , tO Challenge histOriCal_
ñF^^ôcoôe ''r]nì-gþ coul-d- all but forget aspects of t: e o-isciplinevv !¿J

J:h o+ r¡rôFô 'i -nOftani tO thei r ti rne - nnj +^ ^aarri Ä ^ al_tefnatiVeu!¿qv il v4ç LuiJvL varu uv uuçrr ufuv , eau uv }./r vv J_uç a-

historiographic framework for reconstructing ihe history of
rrqr¡nhn'l nc¡rr-ë¿/ '
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CIIAPTER I

TNTRODUCTTON

lhe Sciences have been esteemed. as supreme achieve-
ments in the realm of knowled.ge. They have fostered- images

of their practitioners as experts, prirry to truth, able to
suspend. jucgment, emotionally neutral or objective, and above

selfish interest in their accomplishments (l{erton , 1971). In
recent years, hor,rrever, there has been an increasinglJ' r¡id.e-

spread. and. spirited reaction against this conception of Science

as Good. and- lrue. rt has been f ound. in the wri-tings of scien-
tists (Ravetz, I97I; Mitroff, I9?4), philosophers of science

(Feyerabend-, f975; [oul-min, 1972; Lakatos, L97O), historians
of science (Agassi , 1961; I(uhn, t962; Toung , I9?t), social
scientists (Churciiman, 1968; I{yrd.al , ir969), cultural anthro-
pologists (i,throrf , L9r6; Douglas, I97r), socioLogists (Mend.eIsohn,

1977; Herton, L97r) and. psychologists (Braginsky and. Braginsky,

1974; Royce , I97r; Koch, L969). Despite dissinilarities in
their contentuaL corrcefir.s, they are united by their convj-ctj-on

that scientists d.o not abide in behavior as above. By force of

numbers and. rhetoric, these critics are beginning to push back

the uiall-s with which science has insul-ated. itserf . Their d.i-
rection and d.rive has been eloquently captured- by the anthro-
pologist , I{ary Douglas (L975 , p. xvii ) :

The present concern is focused. on subjective truth;
this is the day of consciousness. À sophisticated.
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d.oubt d.ogs other forms of truth when they are pre-
sented. as god.-given objective facts with the right
to exclude from and. to control the d.iscourse. This

is a generation d.eeply interested. in the liberation
of conscious¡.ess from control. It is normal radical
criticism to enjoy unveiling the fetishes of past

generations.

As the "liberation of consci-ousness" is e>qperienced, as the view

of Good. a¡.d. True scíence is challenged, one is forced. to choose

between the ol-d- view, r,vith its absolutistic tenor and. art al-
ternative view, l.,iith associated. d.enial of intellectual security.

In naking a selection betr,,¡een the two views, the

nature of the context in which they are embed.d-ed. should. be con-

sid.ered., since an a priori stand- for or against a particular
view of science ooes not d.o justice to the subtleties that
colour a particul-ar field. or context. The context hereín is
the history of psychology. The d-iscipline which it has tried.
to d.escribe and ad.vance historically, has, thus far, paid. li¡n-
ited attention to it, treating it as a museun of facts and.

origin myths, uffrecessary, but sometimes i-nteresting. Still,
the history of psychology could. prove to be inportant to its
d-isciFl ine r particuJ-arly if the trend-s against views of science

as Good. and. True continue. The d.iscipline nay increasingly

doubt the trustworthiness of its assumptions, locating and-

examinj-ng them in the history of its end-eavours, thinking

.;;,:i:. tr':
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"maybe we took the r¡¡rorlg turu.rtror t'maybe we found.ed. on shaky

ground.. tt

No less, maybe more, than the histories of other

d.isciplines and- the d.isciplines themselves, the history of

psychology has been goveflled by a Good. and. True conception of

science. Its literature , d.espite small- shifts in emphasis , is
essentially uni-d.inensional. History that in any way departs

from the mould- has recently appeared. in tr,vo texts (Macleod.,

L975; Robinson, 1976), and. a third. author ('.Ieirner, L974, L)16a,

L976b) has been pioneering non-justificationist elcpforations

into the conceptual- found-ations of psychology. Nevertheless,

there is ¡ruch that need-s to be done at all- level-s: to chal-lenge

'hlro r.io'irllrr o¡4þed.ded. View Of sCienCe as GOOd_ and. TrUe, tO fOr-

mulate alternative assumptions to guid-e historical enterprise,

and. to prod.uce history ground.ed. in these nei/ü assumptions.

Thus, this stud.y constitutes a deliberate d.eoarture

frou the traCitional approach to the history of psychology.

It challenges the namow scope of psychology's histories t¡ithin
this century, before creating a.::d assuming en alternative his-
toriographical perspective. The stud.y then, fund.amentally

reconstructs the history of a specific area of psychological

end-eavour as an exanple of how alternative conceptions of science

may produce new and- valuable histories of psychology.

Ðe1inqu"r,."yl psychology is not the subject proper of

the thesis. Hotrnrever. as the subject of the historical recon-
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structions herein, its selection was mad.e for important reasons.

Trad.itional histories of psychology, wi-th Ii¡nited. exceptions

(Reisman, L966; Shore , I97L) d.o not d-iscuss d.elinque¡.cy psy-

chology at all, so that one might surmiser âs a subject matter,

it r^ras insignificant. This was not the case. Historical re-
constructioo from non-traditional perspectives demonstrates

that d-elinquency was substa¡tially more inportant to psychology

in the early twentieth century than its current status within
the d.iscipline, or than histori-es from traclitional perspectives

permit us to assume. lhe reconstruction, therefore, confirms

that trad-itional histories prod.uce less tha::. ad.equate represent-

ations of psychoLogy's past, and provid.es the rationale for
historical reconstruction from non-trad.itional perspectives.

No era in psychology's past has generated as much

historical- interest as the early twentieth century. Crigin

m.yths (Samelson, L97+-L97r) or the presuned. cau.ses of much of

mod-ern psychology are frequently located-, by traditional hís-
tories, in the move¡c.ents and. inportant d.iscoveries of this
tine period-. This thesis, horuever, examines the early tl'¡entieth

century because it contains the subject of our historical re-
construction, a.::d. not because it supposedly holds the roots of

mod.ern psychology. ITo historical stud.y need. appeal to the

influence of a time period. itself. A tine period or era is

intrinsically valuable. Early twentieth century psychologÍr

our concern herein, r,rrâs too young to be bound. by the constraints

:.' ;.: :!
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of d.isciplinary regulations. But it was well enough along to

have formulated. sone schemes and. schools of thought to d.eal with

contentious and. pressing issues and. problems, of wb.ich d.el-in-

quency t¡ras one - an important one.

She earliest histories of psychology (e.g., Peters,

Igrt; Rand. , l-9J-2) were bent upon d.istinguishing psychology's

content from that of philosophy. îhej-r aim was to justify
psychology as a d.iscipline with unique a¡d. separate subject

matter. Arguing that psychology had. roots in, and. emerged. from,

philosophy, these historians typically diseussed. philosophers

such as Aristotle , Descartes, i{ume , etc. showing holv aspects

of their writings vÌere psychological: or how they anticipated.,

and. thereby justified., psychological inqui-ry.

l,Ihile also concerned with content issues, later his-
torians such as Boring (1950), i'Iatson (1904), Kantor (1963),

I{urphy (I9+9) , Klein (l-970 ) and others , v,rere âs r if not Inore 
'

intent, upon portraying psychologyr s nethod.ological corurections

to the physj-cal sciences. Their accounts had- to d.o -u'¡ith psy-

chology's scientific origins, of its rise to what they portrayed.

as "objectivity" and- "method-ological sophistication. " They

frequently attenpted. to shorn¡ how vari-ous persons fathered. and-

found.ed- branches r contentual- or method.ological, of psychological

science (e.g., Galton as the 'tFather of fnd.ivid.ual Ðifferences";

Fechner as the l'Father of Psychophysics"; I/irnd.t as the "Father

of Erperinental Fsychology"). lhese histories ha'¡e dominated

the d.iscipline, provid.ing the substantive basis for psychology's
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hist oric al und.erstau.d-ings .

This true of history has had. a variety of ad.jectives

applied. to it: "l,.,IJrig" (Kel1y, 1979), "justificaiionist"

: (lv'eimer, L974), "inductivist" (Agassi, 1962), 'td-idactic, elq)os-
.: -. itory" (Young, 1966), a¡d. "presentist" (Uuff, L979). Each

ad.jective has slightly d.ifferent emphasis. But they all d.e-

scribe history that asstrmes emotj-onal- neutrality and- that tells
': a story of incremental- fact gatb.ering, continuously and. cumula-

',,,i, tively progressing toward- justified., ¡nd. usually ídealized.,

psychology in the present.

This storybook image (ltitroff , 1974; l{ahoney, L976)

of psychology's past is not a straw man; it is an inage en-

, countered in textbooks, journals, and. popular accounts of

psychology too frequently to be easily d.isnissed.. Until recently,
, all the factors involved. in the prod.uction of histori-es of

. psychology seemed. to operate together toward. d.evel-opment of an

approved and. strengthened- storybook inage. The sources of

::.¡ biographical naterials in elegies, memoirs, sourcebooks, etc. ,

'Ì,, the fairytale hi-stories prepared. for particular technical

field.s, the supposition that objective d.iscoveries of ihe past

are transscribed in ou.r cument textbooks, and- the end.uring

.ì, 
belief in psychological science as a champion of Reason against

netaphysical- a,::d religious conceptions of man, all merged. to
generate a storybook image a.:ed. pracr,'ice in the history of psy-

chology. The r^ihol-e process of historical- a::.alysis and- writing,
ffOm ihe ChOiCe e¡d i nternretati on of n-i rnnrv e^rrFñâ ¡l nnrrrnant<
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through the establish:neat of accepted. facts', has been perneated.

with the image such that it has been extremely difficult to
escape its influence.

Quite u¡.d.erstand.ably, historians of psychology and.

psychologists as we1I, have accepted. the story book mythology

and. historiography of psychology. It 1s, aIso, Iittle wond.er

that they have often held. self-righteous attitud-es toward- their
d.iscipline, particularly in its confrontations with other forms

of knowledge (especially philosophy), and. in its efforts to

become scientific. By focusing on the achievements of positíve
knowled.ge within the scientific framevrork, and. by stud.ying in
great d.etail the lineage of the d.iscipline, they have reinf orced-

the Newtonia:n vision of the way scie¡.ce has proceed.ed.. Stand.ing

on the "should.ers of giants, " they have looked, d-or,rn the d.ecad.es

from one marvelous accomplish-ment to a::other.

Such history has severely limited. our und.erstand.ing

of psychology's past. tr/hat it ornitted- may have been as val-id.

and. as vaLuable as what it includ.ed. The following di-mensions

of the d.iscipline, f or instance, have been unjustifiably ignored

by trad.itional- histories of psychology: interests and activi-
ties of the discipline that are not refl-ected- in present-d.ay

psychology (Stocking, t965) ; activities (e. g., parapsychology

and. phrenology) which took place beyond 'tthe eCge of objectivity"
a-, - an^ \(i'/alsh , L97O); social, intellectual-, polj tical, religious, and.

"every-day" factors (Braginsky and. Braginsky, L97+; Macl,eod-,

L97r), and., the influence nf nersncetirro nr^ nh'i"l nqnrrhrr ôïì tho
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historical stud-y of psychology (tdei-ner, 1974; Macleod., t975;

Ke11y, 1979; Young, 1966)"

[here is snaIl but growing dissatisfaction with

history of psychology r,vhich, unwittingly or intentionally,
ignores such d-iroensions. .4. crisis of values and- challenge to 

.

cherished- assumptions is mimored. in a new breed. of histories
of which Robinson (1976) and MacT,eod. (L975) are examples.

Having escaped., in some senses, the conpelling features of

trad.itional- historiographies, they have ref ashioned- the history
of psychology in accord.ance with alternative assumptions.

But, their inportant steps in this fresh d.irection invite not

only recognition, but reinforcement and- extension. This stud.y,

while d-ifferent from l{acleod- a¡rd. Robinson in many respects, ad.ds

to their ranks, by offering alternative assumptions concerning

the nature of history and. growth of knoinrled.ge:

1. Historical truth is not possible. lenin's vier¡ of

revoLutions in history paraphrased. by Feyerabend- (1975), is

a-n excellent d-eclaration of this assumption: "History ... is
always richer in content, nore varied-, aore many-sid.ed, nore

lively and. subtle tha¡r even the best historian and. roethod.-

ologist caJl irnagine." There are two reasons for this assump-

tinn -!ho rirst quantitative, the second. qualitative. On the

.\7ìê lrqrr¿l rìrre Can alWayS ad_d. tO the WOfk d_One by eVen the mOSt

painstaking historian, since no single d.escriptive systen ean

ever be exhaustive. On the other hand, one can generate variant

historical knowledge by placing a given historical d-atun in a

':.i:.:l:::):4.::::: : :. . .:r -
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different context.

Trad.itional history of psychology has ignored. the
qualitative differences, the inpact of theory on d.ata, oper-

ating as though al-l- its writings contribute to a truth-revealing
cumulation of facts concerning psychology's past. It has

supposed. a final and. fixed. truth, a::C therefore, appeals to
intellectual security. But it d.epend.s oa too naive a vier¡¡ of
history, nature a¡.d. human nature, having, in essence, confused.

particul-ar viewpoints l.¿ith absolute truth.
A history constitutes nothing nore, nor less, than

a prod.uct of theory-laden analysis and- orgarrization of source

material. As such, it denies the possibility of truth by d.e-

nand-ing av¡areness of al-ternative theoretical stances. The

history will bear the stamF of the historian's theory-lad.en

principles. t.Il:il-e it nay be consonant, legitinate and. fruit-
ful from a single point of vielv it cannot ever be alJ-eged. to
be true in an absolutistic sense.

2. The history is constructed. by the historian, and. as

such is not value free discovery: but, rather, is imbued with
the historian's id.eology and. beliefs. ilhile the historian
ca¡rnot escape the language, cul-ture, and. aud.ience of present
context (gurr, 1979), the role of varue and- bias, r,¡here they

night shape the hi-storical stud-y, n"rust be recognized (t{acleod.,

L975). But, traditional history of psychology has, in the maì-n,

been '¡ritten by practicing psychologists r,.,rho have not perceived

the influence of their interest in the lr'elfare and enhancement
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of the discipline. Kel1y (L979), o'Donnel} (1979), a:rd '¿Jeimer

(L974) have all shown how Boringrs historiography was shaped.

]rv hi a ¡nr a as psychologist; his history iias geared. to meet thev¿

need-s of his d.iscipline. Boring never adnitted. to the elfect of

this bi-as on his r,rork. Horvever, aclc:oi,vled.gement of bias and

value in the processes of science a¡.d. hístory (Braginsky and-

Braginslcy, L974; l{acleod., 1975; I{end.elsoh¡r, L977) has been a

rather recent phenomenon, associated. l^¡ith rise in opposition

to the positivistic science which Boring not only follor.ied, but

strove to breed. in psychology.

Not having recognized- bias and. value in the affairs
of science and. historyr the historia.ns of psychology have

assu-med that historical d.ata need. only be perceived- to make

satisfactory ind.uctions to the truth. Thinking of thenselves

as passive receptors of information, the historia¡ns have be-

Lieved. that ttrey contributed. nothi-ng to the process, but instead-,

that they shared. with fellow historians and. scientists a common

nature, objectivity, as the basis for common elq)erience and-

knor¡¡Iedge.

Ì.^Ihen, instead-, value and. bias are regard-ed. as inherent

in the scientifie and. hj-storical- endeavour, the historian is
consid.ered to be active and projective. Ideologies, rrhether

individ.ual or social, are articulated.. The historian is viewed.

as culture bearing, a::o. is also realized. to see only through

the d.istorting lens of e narro,r¡ly-deli¡nited. perspective

(Feyerabend-, L975; Kuhn, 1962) .
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The historian's varues a¡d- bias always operate in
the reconstruction of psychorogyts history. There can be no

pretense to "objectivity", appropri.ately d.ecri_ed. as "one of
the most absurd. mybhs of the social scj.ences" (Churchrnan, 1968,

p. 86). Despite d.eliberate use of primarrr source ¡nater-ial

and- careful avoid-ance of historical- d.istortion, the historical
reconstruction will refl-ect its author's purposes and. principles.

l^Ihile the preced.ing assumptions operate at a general

phílosophical level, serving as foundation for historical en-

d.eavour, the¡r d-o not d.irectly transl-ate into rnethod.. The his-
torian who abid-es in the first trn¡o assumptions wirr accept

principles of rel-ativisn (in the d.eniaL of absol-ute truth) and.

subjectivism (in the d.enial of value-free objectivity). History,
so establ-ished., wilJ- undoubted.ly d.iffer in a decid.ed- manner

from histories that have been ground.ed. on absolutisn and- object-
ivity. However, there is no way of knor^¡ing hor,r it will d-iffer
until assunptions related- to method have been d.el-ineated. and-

pressed. into service.

The f ollor,,rj-ng tiuo assurnptions are , in essence, histor-
iographic (i.e., have to d.o v¡ith the way of d.oing history)r and.

thus, lay a proced-uraf basis for historical siud.y. [ogether,
they ad.d.ress an issue that has been critical to d.iscussions of
methoc.of o8y in the history of science, but only nentioned. in
passing ('',,Ieimer , I97+) 'uqithin the history of psychology. Id.en-

tified. as the I'internal externalt' d-ichotomy, it is concerned-

with which factors should. be includ-ed. in science a¡rd. in the
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history of science.

lhe internal program seeks to reconstrr¿ct the d.evelop-

ment of science and to extrllain its history as prod.ucts of reason

and. logic. It assumes a histolT of scientific structure and.

forms of knowled.ge ind-epend.ent of cultural evolution. [he ex-

ternal progran d-oes not regard. social and. cultural- structures

as exclusive of , but rather as constitutive of , the environ¡c.ent

of science, cumently and. historically. The d.ifferences lead.

to the following question: Should. the historian separate out

external, non-d.isciplinary factors and. concentrate solely on

internal history as represented., for exanple, by the progressing

edge of objectivity (Gillespie, 1960), by parad.igmatic revolu-

tions (Kuhn j L962) 1 or by progressive d.emarcation of science

from pseud.oscience a¡.d- contextual factors (Lakatos, L97O); orr

on the other hand., should. the historian stud.y science as it
relates to social, politi-cal, religJ-ous, etc. factors as is Cone

v,¡ithin the sociology of science (Merton, Lg?t; llend-elsohn, Lg?7)?

An answer to this question may d-epend. on the historiar.rs

field. of ínterest a-nd. on ''¡¡hat has 6one before r oD the availabil-
ity of literature or on one's sid.e in an id-eological d.iscord.all.ce

(e.g., d.o social forms d.oninate nind-r or d.oes nind- d.eternine

social forms?). In this thesis, the choice lüas pronpted by

the state of the history of psychology tra.d.itj-ona1ly approached.

fron a restricti'¡e, internalist position. The history of psy-

chology has concerned. itself rn¡ith material d.eemed. properly
caìa¡.rifin and. haS SUbStantially ignOred-, On r,'he One hand.,Þ\JIgIf UIf rU t c
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i-d.eas about science (content and. nethod.) that d.o not fit this
conception, and. on the other hand, factors that fall und.er the

auspice of external- history. Because the history of psychology

has been so namowly circu¡.scribed. in these respects, ihis
thesis d.oes arr internal history from a non-positivist posi-
tion and. arl externalist histor¡- of social factors, believing
both to be valuable in und.ermining domination by the positivist,
internalist approach which has governed. historical stud.ies thus

far.

t. Ilistory of psychology has been construed. as a chrono-

logical accou¡rt of progressive, unid-irectional cr.urulation of
facts. But, it al-so rn.ay be viewed. as an account of scientific
change through ar.y one or more of : "pigeon-ho1ing" (luJrem,

I9r4), problem-solving (Laud.an, L977), conjecture a:rd. refut-
ation (Popper , L962) ) revol-ution (Kuhn , L962), evol-ution

(loulnin, 1972) , competition (Latatos , L97O),, controversy
/-¡ - ^-- \(Yorrrrg,- 1966), emor anrd. accid-ent (Feyerabend., L97r), etc.

,/ith the recent rise of relativistic thinking, phil-
osophy of science has begun to challenge positivistic d-omina-

üion of science and- history. A number of alternative philoso-
phies of science, with comespond-ing implications f or histor-
i osr.nnhw l:'J-¡kstra - I978) - have vied. to ernl ain hnr^r ggience*lr*q¡ L./lv/ t t¿qvv v¿v* vv v^y4q¿¿¿ rfvlv

works, all agreeing that positivism, defining scientific
change so namowly, d.oes not pernit satisfactory treatment of

issues encoun'tered. in prinary source materj-al. But, rather
than accept the relativis¡n that spurred. their creation, these
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alternative philosophies, ironically, have engaged. in justifi-
cati-onist polemics that smack of the absolutism they reject
in positivistic conceptions of science (see for example,

Lakatos and. I{usgrave , I97O). Each attenpts to install itself
as the coæect view of science and. as the successor to positivisn.

The l-esson from relativism, sinply stated-, is that
truth d-epend.s on olr.ers viewpoint (¡tt<ana , L97B; Douglas, I97r),
If one viewpoint is no more true or comect than another how

d.oes the historian d.ecid.e to choose, from amou.g varia.:lt per-

spectives, the one in which to portray the history of science

and. psychology?

The problens associated. with an ansl'rer have been

aaply d.emonstrated- by recent d.iscussions of such matters in
psycholosy. There have been many claims that psychology is a

parad-igmatic science agreeing with Kuhn's (L962) account of

scientific growth (Palerno, L97I; Tu/eimer ,3, Palermo, t977;
I.^,,¡eimer, 1974; Krantz, 1965; Segal & iachma:r, L972; I(irsch,

L977). Conversely, there have been ma:ry offerings in the lit-
erature which d.eny, f or various reasons, the applicability of

the Kuhnian concepts to psycirology (Warren, L97I; Royce, t975;

Koch, 1975; Briskman, 1972; l'lackenzíe, L977; I,'Iatson: l97L).
Feyerabend. (L975) has argued. that the proCucts of d.ifferent

vielçoints are incomparable and incomrnensurable, so that there

are no rational and. inpartial criteria for choosíng fron prnoog

them, for supporting or rejecting viewpoints. Á.11 the dispu-

tants coulcr d.o was to apply ühe philosophy, like a template,
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to the past, and. observe whether the resultant history was

interaally consonant and- persuasive accord.ing to criteria such

as exhaustiveness, reliability, fruitfurness and. interpret-
ability (Royce , 1975). Because historical d.ata are prod.ucts

of the historian's selective processes, and- since the tenplate
itself is subject to interpretation (in Kuhnts case, see

Shapere, L97I; Toulnin 1972), acceptance and_ rejection, in
the final analysis, d.epend. on arbitrary use of such criteria.
The coryectness of, or logic in using Kuhnts nod.elr âs opposed. to
others, d.oes not become arn issue, since there are no empirical
grounds by which to knor'¡ whether it is nore comect or more

logica1. That is, there are no rules, only opinion and- value,
for accepting ecrd. rejecting or for choosing betr^reen historio-
graphic fremev¡orks. I¡Ihat is important is whether or not the

argument prod-uced. by a given framework is nore persuasive than

argr:ments prod-uced by alternative hi-storiographies.

Thusr we see that historical accounts accord. 'u'¡ith the

philosophy of science and the historiographi-c principles by

which the his'ûorian operates. If , for example, ou.e assuines that
psychology has progressed. through a process of fact-accunulation,
one ad-opts the tenets of positivist philosophy of science (treigl-,

l97O; Stevens, I9t9) enabling consid.eration of psychology's

past i-n such light.
The historical reconstruction in psychology, thus,

not onry Íoll-ows from, but also helps to construct a philosophy

of knowleCge grovrth. ft d.emand-s that 'f1'rotr rrr.nnaarl tnrrother. in
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a chicken-and.-egg fashion, mutually and d.ericately d.epend.ent

on one another: philosophy d.eternining history d.eternining

philosophy, ete., one never losing touch with the effect of the

other (i./ykstra, L97S) , always moving tor,r¡ard. a more persuasive

position.
+. History of psychology rsust not nerely be concerned

with psychologists, events v¡ithin psychology and. psychological

id.eas. ft must, alternatively, consid.er the contexts (lvhether

they be social, inteIlectual, institutional, religious, polit-
icalr êconomic, mora1, psychological, etc. ) within r.vhich psy-

chology (practitioners, events ar:.d. i-d.eas) evolved..

lrad.itional- history of psychologyr âs presented thus

far, has worn a homogeneous r¡¡.iform. fnherent differences be-

tween histori-es have not, Xetr been d.iscussed. 'y,Ie d.o not,
hor,rrever, wish to leave the inpression that histories of psych-

olog-y have been lvithout d-ifference. Debates have ensued-

(i,lertheimer, f97O; Boring , 1961) , f or example, over r.;hich

agency of change, Zeitgeist (Boring, :'95O) or Great Man

(r/atson, L96S; Zusne, L97r), has pred.ominaied. as cause of

changes in psychological kno¡¡led.ge. lJhile other historians
of psychology are less well lcrorrrn f or their views, they none-

theless, have d.onned. similar historical principals a::d have

aligned- themselves with one siCe or the other in the d.ebate.

ifeiner(L97+) argues that the Zeitgeist-Great l,Ia¡

d-ebate ski-rns the surf ace, and- in effect masks the essential

sini-Iarity of the posiiions. Both positions, he believes, are
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prod.ucts of positivist philosophyr altd. internalist historio-
graphy. Both are involved. as causes to account for d.iscip-

linary change d.escribed. in terms of people and- events. lleither
acknowled.ges the importance of id.eas except as extensions of
people in given tines and. places, and. neither is much concerned-

with extra-d.isciplinary factors l,¡hich night have provid.ed-

inpetus to id.easr Fêop1e, and- events. Finally, neither con-

síders non-rational factors in the d.evelopment of knowled.ge.

Thus, the Great Dlan, as stud.ied. by history employing

a view of science as Good and. True is conceptual-ized. as au.

exemplar of science's highest stand.ard.s. He or she is d.epicted.

as objective, intelligent, Iogica1, f1exible, humble, sharing

of knov'¡led.ge, skilled. in the e>qperiment anC able to suspend.

jud.gm.ent until all the f acts are in (Mahcney , L976; Hitrof f ,

A974). In short, the Great Man, if a scientist, is portrayed.

as ihe emotionally neutral provid.er of truth, a paragon of

unb j-ased wisd.on and. 1ogic.

This conception of the scientist, -,,¡hich has enabled-

the Great IIan approach to thrive historically, has not been

supported.. The saintly inage of the scientist, on which a

Great l{an approach must be ground-ed., has been effectively
und-ermined- by stud.ies from the psychology of science, which

establish that scientists are often prejudicial and- d.ogmatic,

imational in their support of d.iscredited. theories, secretive,

a:rd. eager to d.isparage competing theories and- hypotheses

(Hitroff , I97+; Mahoney, 1976; Braginsky & Bragi-nsky,, 1974).
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If the scientist fails to operate accord.ing to the id.eals of

scientific behaviour, h€ or she is much less reliable than

can be assumed- by asr operative Great PIan theory in history.
If the historian cannot d.epend- on scientists to be rati-onaI a¡.d.

Iogical, then there are no criteria f or d.ecid-ing upon the

attributes and- cond.itions of scientific greatness and., thus,

for d-oing history of psychology using a Great Man approach.

ïf Boringrs first ed.iti-on of A History of E:cperimental

Psychology reflected. a strong ind.ividualistic (Great l{an)

orientation to historical- a.:nalysis (Ke1ly, 1979) , his I95O

revision of the text assumed. a rnore critical stance toi^¡ard.

ind.ivid.ualism or "Great l'lan'r history. In the revision, the

great nen are d.eemed- to be neither causes n-or sJ¡m.ptoms, but

rather "agents of progress" (Boring, 1950, p. 74+). Cn the

other hand., the concept of Zeitgeist or "naturalistic theory"

took on central, even d.ominent r importance in the L99O ed.ition.

Defined. as "the habits of thought that pertain to the culture

of any region and- period.t' (Boring, 1950, p. 3), Zeitgeist
was, potenti-allyr so broad. in scope as to preclude over-sim-

plified. analysis in its ter¡as. It was to be thought of as the

"cument of belief'r or "psychosocial matríx" within lvhich

science operates (Boring, 1961, p. 14). So conceived, it was

abl-e to erobrace any and. all of the social, intellectual, in-
stitutional-, poli-ti ca1 and. other non-Cisciplinary f actors that
rniqht be mirrored- in scientific work.

vtrhile his stated. intent was to sho',¡¡ that Great i'Ian
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and. Zeitgeist theories of thought d.evelopment "are not mutuaÌly

exclusive but obverse and. reverse of every historical process"

(Boring, A95O, þ. xiii), io actuality, his history emphasized.

the d.ominence of Zeitgeist in ord.er to und.ermine sinplistic 
,,,.,,.,,,..

causal accou¡rts in Great Man terms. That is, in practice,
Boring enployed. Zeitgeist more namowly, as the causal counter-

ba1ancetotheview-d.istortingGreatManor''epon¡rm|'theoryof

' history. He engaged. a stri-ctly Cisciplinarian Zeitgeist, leaving ',",','',,',

the read.er to assu-ae that only fáctors within the province of ';, ,:t,. ',

psychology need-ed. consid.eration. Consequently, in his zeal

I to supplant the Great Ma:r theoryr to dispel its "screen of
,nqmac rr Boring offered a linited. history that d-id- not d.o jus-
tice to his or,'nr historiographic purposes and- conceptions.

Boring was well ahrare of the effect of non-disciplin-
o'\z ronf s¡s, psychological and. soeiological: oÐ the d.evelopmentg¿.,¡

of knowled.ge. In his paper, 'rPsychological, factors in the

.scientificprocess''(Boring,L9,4),hed-iscussed-theeffect

, of implicit assumptions end. value jud.gnents on scientific pro- ; 
"':;:::'

, g"ess. One year later, in a d.iscussion of the helping and. '.'. l

1t'_:'::::

hind.eri-ng fi:nction of Zeitgeists, Boring (L955) consid.ered-

external, non-d.isciplinary influences on knov¡Ied.ge growth.

I'Ihile he agreed. that such influences should be d.iscussed-, his -...-...,,-t._-_.-__-'
j"' 

"";historical- stud.ies never incorporated. them.

In one of his final contributions to th.e literature, Boriag

QgAl) r^ristfully consid.ered. the historical- enterprise rid. of the

bogey of Great Men. Withçut the ¡nask of ind.ivid.ualism, history
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would-, he proposed., be constrt¿ed. in ter"ns of "trend-s" (e4peri-

mentalism, positivism, measuremenr, motivation, the rulconscious,

schools and- systems). Constituting a framework for categorizing

the non-oponJrurous Great Brents, the trend.s were also meant to
comprise the entire Zeitgeist for r:.:rd-erstand.ing the history of
American psychology. Boringrs proposal for historical stud.y

thus failed. to consid.er lessons from the psychology and.. sociology

of science - that noa-d.iscip1i.nary, external factors affect
progress in science and. that d-evelopment of psychoJ-ogy has not

ahvays been rational or logical. Replacing the Great Man ',vith
a strictly d.isciplinarian Zeitgeist failed. to d-o justice to the

conplexity of factors in history; it nerely replaced- one d.is-

torting, overly-sinplistic, view of history with a¡rother.

ïn summâryr the Great Han theory¡ failing to account

for evid.ence which negates the vielv of scientist as rational
and. logical, has no stand.ard.s for the d.eterrnination of great-

ness. The Zeitgeist theoryr âs employed by Boring, consid.ers

only d.iscipli-nary factors, and. thus ignores arguments against

simplistic internalism. Internalistic history as practiced-

in psychology, has, thus, been rather naive, trying as it d.oes,

to account causally for knowled.ge growbh by reference to d.is-

ciplinary factors alone.

fhe histories using external factors to accorr¡.t for the

d.evelopment of science, provid-e an important alternative to the

strictly internal-ist histories of the Great ltan and. Zeitgeist

varieties. Two books (llacleoC, 1975; Robinson, L976) in tne
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history of psychology stand. apart from aLl that we ha-¡e 1abelled.

"trad.itional", representing a d.eparture from, and. alternative
to, the internalist histories r,vhich have so strictly confined
perception of psychologyfs past. R. B. Macleod's Persistent
Problems in Psychology eraphasizes the value in stud.ying the

history of id-eas in context. Id.eas, he argues, outlast the

nen, tines or places with which they night be associated.. They

have inspired efforts to be dealt with (as persistent problens

of metaphysics, epistenology and. logic, ethi-cs, aestetics and.

politics) v¡ithin five contexts or 'tclassical doctrines"
(relativism, materialisro, id.ealism, teleology, religion).
Daniel Robinson's Intellectual History of Psychol-ogy accents

the rol-es of cul-ture and. philosophy as factors in the production

of psychological knowled.ge. As in l{acleod, psychological id.eas,

rather than events a:rd men, are the foci of his integrative
initiati-ve. I{ore important, hov¡ever, he recogni-zes the need.

f or external history. Thus, HacLeod- and Robinson provid-e sig-
nificant options to trad-itional histories because they alert os r

firstly, to the in;ortance of id.eas, and., second.ly, to the func-

tion of external factors such as culture in shaping the forms

that id.eas take. i'Jhile trad.itional histories of Great l{en and.

Zeitgeists provid.e some insight into the d.evelopment of psy-

chological knoluled.ge, ad.herence to them alone l-ead-s one to ig-
nore other factors that m.ay potentially give form and meaning

to the historical stud-y. P1acleod. and. Robinson d-enonstrate that

id.eas and. cul-tural factors (social, intellectual, institutional,
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religious, politi-cal, economic, mora1, practical, etc.) as

applied. in the historical stud-y, accord. new ¡nd. rich meaning

to psychologyrs past. "I,'/e revier,v the history of id.eas to re-
mind. ourseLves of the povrerful role of belief , symbol, netaphor,

and. custo¡e in those affairs that r^¡e might otherwise consid.er

üo be separate, personal, and- ind.epend.ent" (Robinson, 1976r pp.

viii-ix). This reconstruction concuæed. that the history of
psychology alternatively approached., must entertain ¿ sernFlex

of intertwined., external f actors. Analysis enrploying only

internalist accounts of change, in terms of psychologists, events

and. id-eas, is insufficient.
Each new context for the psychology u:rd-er stud.y fosters

a d.ifferent history, reflecting that context, and- ad.d.ing to the

conplexity of relations between the psychology a:ed. factors in
its d.evelopment. The result, then, of contextual hisiory,
which accounts for factors beyondr âs l,¡ell- as rt'ithin, the pur-

vierv of biographical and. d.isciplinary cond.itions, is an intri-
cate i,ueb of interrelateC components naking simplistic causal

analysis much l-ess plausible: no longer is the historian as

able to presune uncleniable causal- l-inks betv¡een supposed- agents

of change (e.g., upbringing and. ed.ucation of the "Great I'ianÎÎ;

the d.isciplinary "Zeitgeist") and. changes in the knor',rledge of
psycholo.gy. Iiistories of lineâge r origin nyths and- roots be-

come much less cred-ible, and- the historiarr might choose to take

a less d-eterministic approach, to refrain from attributing
cause, and., instead., to be stinul-ated. by the increased richness
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with which psychology's"history can be reconstructed.. Despite

a compelling, ever-present, lure to assume that cause is known,

inference to it hras usually avoid.ed. in this reconstruciioa.

Instead., d-elinquency psychologies were reconstructed- in various

contexts, backgror:-nd. and. setting factors for the subject that

seemed to have sorne, albeit loosely d.etermined , likelihood. of

h.aving influenced. the d-elinquency psychologies, and- that were

jud.ged. to be well suited- to historical reconstruction.
tfithin each of the chosen historiographic frameworks,

two programmes of d.elinquency psychology will be compared. and.

contrasted.. This approach is rare in historical arlaIysis and.

may corLtinue to be so d.espite Ïrakatos' suggestion f or the

historiography of science (L97O), wherein knowled-ge groiuth rn¡ould-

be assumed. to occur through conpetition betr,veen "method-ological

research prograrunes. " This study d-isagrees with much of the

Irakatosian mod.el. However, it approves of the comparisolt-

contrast proced.ure in the case of d.elinquency psycholosyr

where the two programmes were virtual opposites and. coropetitors

on almost every substa¡rtive issue. Reflecting extre¡eely d.iverse

background. and- contextual factors, and. espousing flagrantly
d.ifferent brand.s of science, the two programmes polarized.

psychology of d.e1il:.quen-cyr so that almost all psychologists ia
the area r{ere al-lieC with one or the other of the two prograflme

philosophies.

The two progrârnmes of d.elinquency psychology will be

stud-ied. primarily through the writings of their ¡lain proponents,
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H. H. GoCd.ard. and. i'iilliam HeaLy12 though other psychologists

supportive of one or the other programme will be includ.ed.

from ti¡ne to time. Before engaging in more thorough analysis

of the historiographic frameworks, the progrannes will be very

briefly introd.uced.:

The GOÐDARÐ Programme: H. H. Godd.ard-, stud.ent of G.

Stanley IIa11 at Clark University in the late nineteenth

century, became, in 1906, the first psychologist

in America attached., in a research capacity, to an

institution for retardates. In search of a nethod.

for stud.ying the population of the instj-tution, he

tried. a number of psychological measuring devices

(e.g., ergograph) before becoming thoroughly ena-

mored. of Binetf s Scale. '-lithin short ord-er he used

the test on categories of persons outsid.e the ínsti-
+"+j ^s and- r,'¡as convinced. that it could accuratelyUtLUMIt G¡U VYAÐ Vl/f¿vf

di-agnose feeblemind-ed.ness. His use of the scale in
the Lau' Courts prod.uced- the conclusion that large

percentages of d.elinquents (he estirnated., at d.iff erent

tines, betr¡¡een 25% ana BO%) were feeblemind-ed.. Iie

further believed. that feeblenind.ed persons, vrho ,,\Iere

not properly controlIed., r^rouId. most likely commit crimes.

Àgreeing r,'¡ith a theory of inheritar.ce based- on

I{enoelia:r genetics, GoddarC was convinced. that feeble-

minCed-ness r,/¡as mainly hered.itary. I{ot surprisingly,
as an actively polemical menber of the Eugenics Society,
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he ad.vocated. institutional segregation to keep feeble-
ninded perso!.s from living without stringent controls,
and., furthermore, promoted. the use of sterilization to
keep them from transmitting genes presu-ned. to be d.efective.

The general popularity of the movements with
which he r¡¡as associated- (testing, genetics, eugenics),
gave God.d.ard.'s programme wid.espread- cred.ibility and.

acceptance. Betv¡een l-9l-2 and. Uorld. ',,.far I, thousands

of d.elinquent chil-d-ren were given tests of intel-
ligence ) in- ord-er to d.etermine the extent of the re-
lationship bethreen feeblemind.edness a:ad. d.elinqueltcy.

îhese years were in some T¡rays a period. of cumulative

science where psychologists gathered. data in support

of an alread-y agreed- upon- programme. The scales Ì^rere

modified-, improved and. new scales were d-eveloped-.

Therr treTe l:sed r^rlrar.arrar- nossìhl e - i n inStitUtiOnSI¿¿

for the feeblemind.ed., in jails and. institutions for
d-elinquents, in sehools and- nental hospitaLs. During

this period., Godd-ard. published- several books v¡here

his lvidely accepted bel-iefs r.r,'êrê e>çlained. in greater

d.etail.
i.Jorl-d. l^/ar ï interrupted. this progress in the

testing movement, as ',re11 as in other facets of God.d-ard rs

prograriae. But like other rnental testers (e.g. ,

Yerkes, Terman), God.dard. turned- the situation to his

ad.vantage, participatin6 in the d.evelopment of methods
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to measure the intelligence of the Arny d.raftee.

the results of the Army testings proved- to be ex-

tremely critical to God-dard.'s progranr"ne and. to his
personal status since, in time, they generated

major criticisrns of his belief in the hered.itary

basis of feeblemind.ed.ness.

One of the outcomes of the Army Intelligence
Stud-ies hras a realization that questionable norms

had. been applied. to the populations in stud.i es pri_or

to World- ',/ar ï. X.s a result, several .researchers
revier,ved- tb.e o1d stud.ies of d.elinquency using the

new norms, while others stud.ied. d.elinquency in cor-
relations with the Army d.ata. [he resu]-ts t4rere,

generally, that d.elinquents r¡rere not found- to have

excessive numbers of persons in the ranks of the

f eebLemind.ed. or even below normal in intelligence.
Stud-ies of the i-ntelligence of d-elinquents contin-
ued., but with l-ess vigor than bef ore l/orld- 'n/ar I:
intelligence t{as less trusted- as a concept, and-

God.d.ard.'s theory of feeblemind-ed.ness as cause of

delinquency d.rer¡¡ l-ess supporters.

Despite these results , God-d.ard.rs psychoÌogy of
d el i nollcnr..rr h=s ïìê\rêr. nrli to nov.i <harl TrrJ:o'ì 'l i c',onna*v¡+¿¿v sv¡¡vi/ rlqÈ ¡Iç v v¿ V 4¿ vç .ugl f ÐUVu. J-IIUgIIJ_ó!'IJ.|V\'

tests are yet applied to d.elinquent groups. Steril-
ization l-aws, thcugh rrnused- on delinquents in many

years, are still in the books of nany states. The
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hered.itary basis of delinquency is not frequently

mentioned , but is , often stiI1, arl inplicit assu!ûp-

tion in the Courts a¡rd- institutions.

The IEALY Programne: Villiam ÏiealÏ, a psychiatrist,
was hired. ia 1909 r âs first d-irector of Chicago's

Juvenile Psychopathi-c Institute. OnIy ten years

before, Illinois had. established- the first Juvenile

Court in America. \^Ihile severa] other states hrere

quick to follow suit, Illinois further pioneered. with

recognition of the need. to und-ersta¡.d. d-elinquents

in ord.er to d.ea1 with then effectively. Healyt

believing the field. l¡as "virgin r " refused. io suppose

the valid.ity of hastily fornulated. theories. His

approach to the problem iuas painstakingly slor,'¡. He

gathered- d-ata and. more d.ata on individ.uals who were

r^cfernr^ed br¡ the Court for assessment. He I^Ias the¿v!v¡¿v*

second. persorl (after God.d.ard.) to use the Binet Scales

in America, but unlike GoCd.ard., he continued to search

for and. to d-evelop other method-s for assessment.

Refusing to set up classification systems for d.elin-

quents (as a category), Healy only spoke of causative

factors in the individ.ual case.

In l-915 he published. the results of his resea¡'ches

in The Ind-ivid-ua1 lel-j-ncuent. I{ailed by psycholo-

gists and- criminologists as the d.efinitive text in
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the psychology of d.elinquency, the book neant the

firm establishment of lïealy's prograrnme.

The. effects of lIealy's programme i^Íere subtle,

but profound.. Due to his r,'¡ork, the Courts realized.

the value of stud.ying the ind.ivid.ual from a number

of va¡:tage points bef ore prescribing treatment.

Iiis researches were instrumental in the eventual

d.enise of uni-d.inensional theori-es of causation

such as the "moral inbecileti, the 'fborn criminal"

and the "feeblemind.ed- d.elinquent. " ilowever, his

r,larnings against hasty and. sinplistic causati-on rlever

stopped. psychologists, sociologists anC biologists
frorn propagating new theories of carlsation in later
years.

Healy follor^¡ed- The Ind.ividual Delincuent ''¡ith

several- other books along a sinilar ùhene, r+ith books

on further research and l'¡ith interpretations of d-e-

linquency in psychoanalytic terms. Although revered-

as "found.j-ng father" of the Anerica¡. Orthopsychiatric

Association, Healy is virtualÌy unknol,lnt in psycholog-

ical circles except as the developer of the Ïlealy Form

Board. Test.



CHAPTER IT

THE SCÏEI\TCES OF GODDARD AND HE¿.LT

This section ex¡glores the specific operations and-

id.eas of d.elinquency psychologies constrtrcted. by God-d.ard. and.

Healy. In the early twentieth centürlr scientific proced-ures

hrere relatively new in social sci.er:ce and. entirely novel in
psychological approaches to d.elinquency. îhis examination of

the progra:nxles, in their scientific aspects , should, theref ore ,

prove revealing with respect to content and. ¡aethod in the

psychology of d.elinquency specifically. But, it should. be, as

weIl, instructive as a case stud.y in the d.evelopment of scien-

tific quests for knowled.ge within the more general rea1m of

social- science. We will analyze and. interpret progrannnes in
terms of their subjeet matters, method.s, theories of causation,

measurements and applications.

A) Sub.iect l{atter
Although both Healy and. God"d.ard. claimed. to be studying

"the d.elinquent r'1 their particular emphases totally tr¡nsforned

the subject matter. Thus, "the d.elinquent" in Healyrs frane-

work had- only minor resemblance to "the d-elinquent" in Godd.ard.rs

formulations. Tet, both Healy and. Godd.ard. rejected. Lombroso's

then-popular conception of the 'rBorn Crirninal.r' l,v?:.ile nany

others before then had. levied. attacks on lombrosiar:. criminol-
oBXr Hea1y and. God.d.ard- impugaed. Lombroso even further, almost

as if by so d.oing, their own, alternative constructions would
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then have room to develop and flourish.
From the start, Healy boldly d-isputed. systems which

characterized crime as a d.isease or as due to one grand. influence.
He further offered. hope that label-s based on Irombrosian atavism

or other conjecture woul-d- be dispelIed., so that preconception

would. not confound- other novel vieius of the delinquent persor:.

Stil1, for the first several years of his research on d-eIín-

quency, Healy rigorously amassed- and. reviewed. anthropometric

d-ata of th* kind. on which Lombroso had. based. his id.eas, later
to conclud.e that the American population showed. no evid.ence of

delinquency as a correlate of d.egeneracy (based. on anthropone-

tric measures of physical features). Instead., Healy argued,

that persorls Iabelled. "born criminals" v¡oul-d. be better thought

of as individ.uals wíth "mental d.efect and- mental aberration"
(1915a0 p. 782).

God.d.ard., too, tvas d-issatisfied. with the theory that
a person is fated. from birth to behave in a eriminal maÍ.tLer.

like Healy, he introd.uced- mentalistic conceptions to the con-

siderations r âs intervening variables productive of d.elinquent

behaviour. For both Healy a¡rd. Godd.ard., then, crirne and d.e-

linquency were to be explained. psychologically, with reference

to nentalistic constructs.
This, however, vras where any similarity end.ed-. IIealy's

concepti-on of the mental was ad-aptable, and could- be construed-

to nean anything of the mind that might affect behaviour.

God.d.ard. consid.ered. but one nentalistic variable, that being
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"feebleminded.ness". lhe crimj-naI, he surmised, was not born,

but was, rather, produced by his feeblem.inded condition. Not

necessarily burd.ened with stigma of degeneracy, ihe d-elinquent,

in God.d.ard.'s vierv, could- be well d.eveloped. physically and. have

every outward. appearance of health and. sanity. However, God.d.ard.

argued., if one probed. beneath the physical features to the

1evel of intelligence, then one woul-d. ascertain that d.elinquency

frequently followed. fron feebleness of mind.

God.dard. (1912-19L1a) d.id not specifically deny the

Lombrosian connection of d-egenerac.r¡ siigmata to crime. StilL,
he insisted. that the "born criminal" theory was inadequate,

that Lombrosj-an d.iagnosi-s would. fail to detect those in the

"nornal population" with 'rfair face" and. other physical signs

of normalcy, who were, in fact, potential d.elinquents by virtue
of their feeblemind.ed.n.ess. This, for Godd.ard., was a "fata1
f al1acy", fraught with rrnd.esirable inplications for society.

Failure to recognj-ze persons as feebleninded meant allowing

then to caruy on as normal-s. Stand.ard.s of normalacy would. be

lowered- by having to incluCe nany persons who would-, in time,

behave in a troublesome and- criminal manner.

Both Hea1y and. God.d.ard. rejected. the well-regarded.

(Sted.man, 1904), Iong-stand.ing, tb.eories of "uoral insanity"
and "moral imbecility" in similar fashion to their d-ismissal

of the "born criminal. " Healy (f9f j-I)L4,, p. l15) found- that

there was no evid.ence to support the continued. use of such

concepts, d.espite his pre-researcb hypothesis that cl-assic
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exarnples of morally bankrupt ind.ivid.uals would. be found..

God.d.ard. concurred. with Healy that the moral inbecile, a unique

cond.ition fitting no other f orm of unsound.ness, had. not been

d.iscovered..

ïlealy's rejection of moral- insanity again followed..

from his d.esire to push back popular conceptions which night

inhibit al-ternative und-erstand.ings of delinquency. Godd.ard.r s

repud.j,ation of the concepts, on the other hand., tras not so

much denial of moral d.eficiencies as conviction that d-iagnosis

of intelligence would be incl-usive of noral- concerr.s. -tv?ril-e

neither lIealy nor God.dard was sharply critical of the "morality"
concepts, they nonetheless, protested. a separate existence

for them. By so d.oing, tLrey e>ça:nd-ed. their scope for al-terna-

tive ways to conceptualize the d.elinquent.

Having rebutted. the theories of major, extant com-

petition, God-d.ard. and l{ealy propound.ed- their ot'rl, positive

conceptions of the subject matter, that is, of ways to d.iscuss

the d.elinquent. Healy argued that by stud-ying the repeat

offender, the recid-ivist, he coul-d. all but elininate conclusions

based. on accidental delinquencies frequently found- in first-
time offend.ers. Furthermore, the recid.ivíst as subject woul-d

al1ow hin to generate infornation on emergent patterns of crime

that might help predict r,vhether a person would- becone a "nenace

to society" (l-911, p. 61).

Until Healyr ño one had- paid. much attention to the

concept of aEe or to its association wiih other varíables ín-
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clud.ing crime. lhe term ttjuvenile d-elinquency" v\ras not coined.

until the nid.-nineteenth century (llay , t977); the chil-d.-saving

movement only began to have significant effect just prior to

the amival of the twentieth century; "ad.olescence" was a com- .,,.,;.,,

pletely unexplored. area of stud.y (gakan , L9?L) prior to G. S. :":

Hal-1's (1904) treatment of the subject. Certainly, no theories

of criminology (or as Healy called- it, "criminalistj-cs") had. 
l

aad.ressed., in any systematic wâïr the question of d.ifferences .,"

, þetween age groups. Healy (f9f5a), howevei, was from the out- 
",,,,,,

set, f orced by the conceptual d.issimilarities between the adul-t

ar1d. tb.e new juvenile legal systems to d.evelop und-erstarnd.ings 
:

that consiclered. youth as d.istinct, or having unique qualities

, requiring examination. His rationale for the study of youth

incorporated. the following argum.ents: child.hood. is the starti-ng

point f or crininal careers; cond.itions of child.hood. are impor-

I tant d-etermina¡rts of delinquency; rlprime causative factors"

are more readily specified. in youth than in later years; and.t

finally, therapeutic efforts are raost likely to be effective
with youth.

Healy made one other cl-arification of subject natter

that he believed. to be of crucial importance. AnC., on no point

r¡ras he more unequivocal than in his argunent for stucly of the 
,,,'',,r,,,,,,:

individ.ual-:

The d-ynaæ.ic center of the whole problem of d-elinquency

and crime will ever be the ind-ivid.ua1 offend-er---

¡-o general theories of crine, sociological r psychol-
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ogical- or biological, hovrever well for¡¡ded., are of

much service when the concrete issue, naaely the

particul-ar offense a¡d. the ind.ivid.ual d-elinqueu.t,

is before those who have practically to d-eal with

it (1915a, p. 22).

Healy bel-ieved that general laws and. theories of d.elinquency

resulting in "snap-shot d.iagnosis" (19I5a, p. I59) were of

little value to the Court and. its agents of treatment. Each

d-elinquent, instead., ought to be consid.ered. sui generis in
terms of his,/her particular combinaùion of v¡eaknesses and.

strengths, li¡oitations and. potentials. A thorough examination

of the ind.ivid.ual, anteced-ents and. environments, Healy believed.,

woul-d. shed. "a quite unelcpected- d.egree of enli.ghtenment upon

the causative factors" (191O-1!I1, p. 50) of the d.elinquencies

before the Court, ar.d., furthermore, aid. efforts to make d.is-

position in the best interests of the juvenile and. society.
tnlhile Healy ad,vocated. stud.y of recidivism, age a¡rd.

ind.ivid.ual d.ifference in d.elinquency, God.d-ard. viewed. the d-e-

linquent in one way only: as feeblenind-ed.. Not that all
d.elinquents were feeblenind.ed. (the percentage hras to be deter-
. .4.nined.'); rather, feeblemind.ed.ness, as established. by tests of

intelligence, b¡as to provid.e the orientation for und.erstand.ing.

Choosing one hund.red. cases at rand-om from a&ong d.etained- children

appearíng in Court, God.d.ard-, used. the tsinet scale he had. recently

imported. from France. Ile found- "that the ninety-seventh child

tested. v¡as normal and. the only one in the whole group" (L9l'2-
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Lgl|br p. 168). Thirty-three tüere "backward" (bel-ow normal-

by as much as four mental years), while sixty-six were nore

than f our years behind , a-nd. hence, feeblenind-ed.. God,d.ard.

d.id. not seem to be certain of his own results, f or he then

erçlored. otb.er avenues to d.etermine the percentage of feeble-

nind.ed. d.elinquents, settling on the arbj-trarily d.eveloped.

conclusion that at least twenty-five percent of the chi.ld.ren

before the Court hrere feeblemind-ed..

Healy was not only aware of , but affected. byr God-d.ard.rs

enphasis on feeblernind.edness in d.elinquency. The public ,

swayed. by rampant enthusiasü concerning the tests, categorized.

IIealy as one of the new breed of mental testers r in the sane

m.ould. as God.d-ard. (Healyts major statement of policies and. per-

spectives did. not controvert these impressions u¡til- their pub-

lication (1915a), some six years after he began to use mental

tests). lúhile he commenced. his research with no particular
affinity for the concept of "intelligence", he soon became en-

trenched, in d.iscussions of problems (conceptual, method-ological,

stand-ard.s) that plagued" the scales of intelligence a¡d. those

who used. then as nosological tools for cl-assifying d.elinquents

and. others.

Healy's studies of d.elinquent intelligence (Bronner,

l9I+-19Lr) ind.icated- that a mere IO% of the d.elinquents were

feeblemind.ed.. 'wì.en he compared this result with all available

stud.ies, includ.ing that of Godd.ard., HeaÌy found- his figure was

the lowest (1915a, p. 129) of aLl. He was understand.ably coll-
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fused, since his subjects, by virtue of their recid.ivisro and.

easily d-j-scerned. mental d.efect, should. have shown, if any-

thing, more gross impairrnent of intelligence tha¡r others.
Yet, his results r¡¡ere, f or insta¡rce , 56 percent lower than

those of God.d.ard., and. a colossal 85 percent lower than the

results of Brid.gman (1911).

',¡iith statistics such as those garnered in his Court

study (see above), God.d-ard-, not surprisingly, was d-isturbed

by the high potential for crime anong feeblemind.ed. persons.

He beLieved- that without ad.equate supervision and control,
the feebl-emind.ed. person would. faII into crininal ways. Because

institutions housed. only a fraction of the population of
feeblenind.ed" persons, society, in his opinion, faced. a gxave

and. d.ifficult problem. But, supported by statistics , and.

armed. with a test that promised. to femet out the intellectually
sub-normal, God.dard. purveyed. his theory as a mea¡.s to defend

and guard- society agai-nst the scourge of d.elinquency.

Healy was not nearly so '".,rorried- as Godd.ard. at the

threat of the feeblenind.ed., though he was, of courser äs "?*-
cerned- with the problen of delinquency. Because he d.id. not

f ocus on one f actor f or all d.elinquents as d.id. God.d.ard-, þut

viewed the ind-ividual fron a profusion of perspectives which

night be relevant, IIealy was able to avoid taking a contentious

stand concerning the subject matter to be stud-ied by the psy-

chology of d.el-inquency. Because nany of his perspectives

alLowed nn environmental explanation, Healy's d.elinquent was
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viewed. as nalleabIe; Godd.ard.rs d.elJ-nquent, on the other hand.,

was usuallyr or frequently anyway, d.oomed. by the fixed. and.

troublesome nature of intellectual feeblemind.ed.ness.

B) Scientific Method

Psychological science was, we have seen, too fresh

to have settled. into arry restrictive, d.isciplinary moul-d.

when Healy and. God.d.ard. commenced. their prograrns. ïn fact,
the lack of d.emand. to behave this i^ray or that, left the

scientists a¡d. therapists relatively free to enploy method.s

at the more extreme end.s of d.ichotomized issues (e.g. nature

vs aurture). Psychologists, trying to establish their pro-

grammes, not only touted. the contentual benefits of their
d.iverse systems, but also asserted. the advaatages of their
various method-ologica1 schemes. The l-atitud-e of choice of

content and. methods was evid.ent in the thoroughly contrasting

prograrnmes of GoCdard. and. Healy.

Method.ological issues fund.amental- to the practice

of science and. psychology are found- in an analysis of the

nature of causaiion and. the different modes of theory construc-

tion. Thenr âs now, these concerns were unresolved. within

d.isciplines (and often withi-n the ind-ividual- scientists), and,

thus, provided" substantíve issues , often argunent and d.ebate.

Despite the fact that the nature of causation is intricately
entwined with the use of frameworks for the construction of

theory, they will be dealt with separaiely herein.
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Godd.ard. a¡rd. Healy used- fund.amentally d.istinct mod.es

of theory construction, und.erstood- equally well- in terms of

two related but slightly d-ifferent d.ichotomous categories. The

first, f ollowing Kant, d-ivid-es jud.gnents, propositions and.

knowledge t¡les into a posteriori (enpirically based. truths) or

a priori (not enpirically ground-ed., theref ore transcend.ent,

shor,rn by "pure reason"). (lana, L969). The second. invol-ves a

d.istinction betrveen inductive and. ded.uctive m.ethod.s of theory

construction. Ind.uction holds that by gradual acci.¡-mul-ation of

factual d.ata, truths in the form of general, theoretical
explanations will be manifested-; it specifically d-enies au.y

theory-to-d-ata effect, thus sponsoring a view of the scientist
as objective. Ded-uction, in vivid contrast, is characterized.

by the two way relationship of d.aia and. theory. It emphasizes

the infl-uence of theoretical structures on d.ata gathering a¡.d-

interpretaûion (Harx, L976).

These dichotomous caüegories were active and highly
reflected. in the psychology of delinque¡.cy. God.d.ard. operated

in a fundamentally ded.uctive nanner, seeming to be convinced-

that he had- d.eveloped. or found. a theoretical fr¡mework which

enconpassed. all- d.ata in need. of classification. i'Ihile his

frarcework was not given the status of the a priori (unal-terably

d.etermineC by the nature of hr¡man reason), but raiher re¡rained.

within the realm of free convention (choice d.etermined by

logic, etc.), it, nonethelesso became so certain anC rigid. in
its iaterpretation of subject matter, that new d.ata haC no

-. ..t.. .. . ...:. .... -,:.::,:;. 
.:.,:.','-:
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Ímpact. His framework, consisti-ng in an interconnected. web

of e:çlanatory propositions from his und.erstand.ings of genetics

and. intelligence, provid.ed. hin r.¡i-th a position having persua-

sive powers in such anounts that he resolutely curtailed. any

two-way relationship of d.ata-to-theory that night allow fals-
ificatj-on (Popper, 1962). Zealously wary of theoretical in-
fluence, Healy, on the other hand., portrayed himself in a manner

entirely consistent v¡ith the a posteriori and. ind.uctive extremes

of the d.ich.otomies: as the d.isinterested enpiricist ueticul-
ously and. patiently compiling non-conjectural facts.

lhe Binet scale of intelligence, when applied. to persons

in institutions f or the feeblemind.ed. and" in the Courts, supplied.

such "amazingly accurate resul-ts"5 that God-d-ard. (1916, p. 2t2)

could. not grasp why anyone would. ever d-oubt Bj-net's wisd-om or

go over ground. that Binet had. alread.y covered.. For God.dard.,

Binet's philosophy and. measure of inteLligence was perfectly

sufficient perspective ; with inimitable confid-ence, he assr:med.

that all contentious issues, interfering v¡ith the progressive

cument of mental testing, had- been ad-equately atlswered by

Binet.

In his atteropts to win over converts to the intelli-
gence test view of d.elinquents, GoCd-ard. sought to e>qplain why

feebl-emind.ed.ness had. not been invoked. to accou¡:.t for d.e1in-

quency prior to his tin.e. The reason, hê contend-ed, was that

people had. been accustomed- to using apperceptual lens that pre-

cl-ud.ed. the f act of f eebl-emind-ed.ness. ""^Ie have not only not
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been looking for mental d-efect, but we have not been having

our eyes oþen to see it when it was bef ore us r because r¡re have

been looking f or wicked.r.ess. " (1912-l9ljb , p. ,72) .

Almost a d.ecade later, God-d.ard- begar. to d.oubt the

sound.ness of his earlier concLusions on the strength of re-
lationship between feeblemind.ed.ness and. delinquency. His

frameworkr once thought unassailable, had been weakened. by new

and contrad.icting d-ata. In a rare, almost pathetic, refl-ection
on the restricti-ve nature of his theoretical fra.mework, Godd.ard.

recalLed. sone stud.ies, done d.uring the heyd.ay of his progranime ,

where the d.ata genera'bed had- not been accounted- for by his

theory. He e>qplained. how he hand.led. the resul-ts : "'niell,

with a true scientific spirit, when I came to look it upr not

find.ing that it proved. my theoryr I never published. it. (Laughter).

Of course my excuse was that T d-id.n't und.erstand the result,
and I d.idn't. " (tgZO-tgZt, p. I72). His insistence upon the

continued. enplo¡rment of his theory despite, disconfirming d-ata,

is an excellent example of the cornrnon consequence of rigid.ified.

d.ed.uction.

This was, in essence, what Healy sought to avoid.

In f act, he frequently cond.enned. theoretical- frameworks inasmuch

as ti:.ey confined. wrd.erstancings. the "born criminal", and.

"moral- imbecilett, tthered-ity as a causett an.j- God.d.ard.ts "feeble-
nind-ed d.elinquent", were subjects of his severe evaluatior.s.

The "outlook for the science of criminalistics't, he (f9f+-

1915, p. 5+2) naintained., d.epend-ed. on hov¡ free it kept itself
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of one-pointed outlooks on the d-elinquent, on how well it
steered. clear of tb.e contentions between exta¡rt d.elinquency

theories, and, finallyr or how well- it resisted the temptation

to publish results before they had. been established. satis-
factorily. Än "intensely enpirical" science of criminalistics,
wouLd. be d.isencumbered. of "combat concerning free will and.

d.eterninj-sm, the insoluble netaphysics of responsibilityr the

generalizations from superficial- surveys" (191r-L9l'4br pp.

2O8-2Og) .

Healy was not the paragon of enpiricism that he

claimed. to be, though not for lack of trying so much as the

general futility of efforts to elininate theoretical bias.

He refemed. to the fiel-d. as "virgin" temitoryr he spoke of

facts as if they had. existence separate fron human value or

theory, and. he purported. that his scj-ence always proceed.ed.

from the particular to the general. Yet, within his work are

contrad.ictions to all of these contentions. The case is that

Healy had. constructed- an id.eal image of science-as-empirical

that hras inpossible to fulfill.
Despite the contrad.ictions, Hea1y should not be

viewed. as a false ind.uctivist or unwitting d-ed-uctivist. Iie

may be convincingly viewed. as a serious scientist and- stud.ent

of criminal-istics, who, being dissatisfied. with previous un-

d-erstand.ings, sought to construct a factual base of d.ata on

the ind.ividual so that informed- d.isposition and. treatnent

v¡oul-d. be promoted..6 In these terms, his criminology is vastly
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d.ifferent from those, includ.iag God.d.ard., whose theories and.

classificatioas for purposes of d.iagnosis and. prognosis, were,

he clained, totally inad.equate (1915a, p. 160).

C) Theory of Causation

Psychology at the beginning of the twentieth century

vras confronted. squarely by the issue of causation. In large

measure, the issue was a consequence of the d.iscipliners
philosophic lineage, its inheritance of persisting problems

whose ever-tentative solutions nerely assumed- more scientific
e>(pressions in the newly f orned- d.iscipline. As inf luential,
the focus on causation resulted from an increasing complexity

in American soeial structure (Haskell- , Ig??), upshot of many

factors includ.ing high rates of immigration and. ind.ustrial-i-
zation. Psychology and the other social- sciences enthusias-

ti-cally promised., through vigorous application of scientific
process, to understand. the causes of d.isturbing social a:rd.

ind.ivid.ual problens and. to effect remed.y of them.

Causation mod.els frequently alligned. r'¡ith the psy-

chologist's views or1 application. Those psychologists primarily
impressed. by the immaturity of psychology usually warned against

premature application of half-baked. theories and. knowled.ge,

while psychologists, motivated. by d.esire to help others were

often prone to foresake rigid. experimentalism for appli-cation

ground.ed. in less established. assumptions. Healy and God.d.ard.

- differed. significantly along these lines, even though both were

notivated. by the need. to serve others. Godd"ard. took a macçgæ+r:rsk'*ffiurË
f<t."ê-,è-æ'é
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scopic, all-encompassing approach to the proble¡o; he consid--

ered variables as they accounted. for large numbers of d.el-in-

quents. Healy, to the contrary, was governed. by neeCs of the

Court, specifically to r:¡.Cersta¡rC and. treat the ind.ivid.ual

d.elinquent; the causes he sought required. no generalizability
to other d.elinquents, but !ùere jud.ged. by their ability to
lead. to effeetive treatment of the ind.ivid.ual. God.d.ard.'s

work was afflicted. by his pred.ilec-'ion for naking hasty

attributions, for assuming the effect of factors as causes in
the absense of sufficient evid.ence. lIhile he v,¡as alert to the

d.ifficulty in establishing causation, arguing that elimination
of the profusion of possibilities was essential prior to "rea1

und-erstanding" (1915, p. }LO), God-d.ard. frequently overshot

the mark, presuming to know -'lreal- causesn and. to have "real
und.erstand.ing" in issues as complex as d.elinquency. Not unlike
lombroso before him, Godd.ard- took a simple-nind.ed approach to
causation, seizing on one factor, which he presumed, ever anC

always caused- a phenomenon to occur (Curti , L926). His hasty

and simple-mind-ed. attribution policy was invariably reflected
in concl-usions such as that a large proportion of delinquents

are feebl-emind.ed. (L9L2-L9I5b, p. 174) and. that feeblemino.ed.

persons are all potential d.elinquents (1911, p. 6+).

The effects of GodCarCian attribution were profound..

His supposed-ly scientific und.erstanclings, held in high esteem

by the A¡aerican Àssociation for the Stud.y of the Feebleminded.,

were rnimoreC, for a decade, in pessinistic attitud.es toward.
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treatment of the feeblenind.ed. now d-efiaed. by the intelligence
quotient (Ferna1d. ¡ l-9L2-l-9J-7, p. t27; Ferna1d., 1921). r,ilrat

God.d.ard. had. d.one, by virtue of his persuasive arguments, was

to transform emphasis in the field. of feeblemind-ed.ness (and

in delinquency as well) fron one of potentiality and. hope to
one of li¡oitatioa a¡.d. hopelessness. The d.ifference, in the

main, one of accent, was profou:rd.1y felt by those who worked.

with and. for the feeblemind.ed. They becam.e less enthusiastic
about treatment a¡rd- ed.ucation, üore enamoured. of prograrns for
segregation and. steril-ization of the feeblemind.ed. and. d.elin-
quent population.

In later years, God-d.ard. felt compelled. to re-evaluate

his conceptions and. attitud.es toward. feeblemind.ed. persons.

Cthers had., long before, recovered. from the d.ebilitating effects
of his negative programme (Ferna1d. , l92t), but God.dard. waited.

until 1928 before announcing that he had. "gone over to the enemy"

(1928, p. 224). His new position reflected. his characteristic
tend-ency toward- over-zealousness in attribution, and. in pro-

motion of simple-mind.ed, unid.imensional causes of complex

phenomena. He called- for an ed.ucation system such that al-l

moron-level retard.ates would- be able to manage their ovün affairs
and compete in the systen with intellectual normals. ',,Ih.ere

in his original formul-ations feebl-emind.ed. persons were incurable

and. ever i¡¡able to manage their lives, und-er his new plan they

would- all be inproved- through ed.ucaiion, so that they night
take care of thenselves.

:.:,:::-
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''nlhile Godd.ard. threw caution to the wi-nd- so to speek,

Healy r,vas usuaì-ly the nod.el of prtrdence in his attri-bution-
causation policy. His critical eval-uation of previous etiol--
ogies "that we have been prone to generalize about the whole

situation too liberally, as is our human tendency" (1919-L92O,

p. 69), applied. much more readily to God.d.ard. a¡nd others tha¡o

it ever d.id. to himself. ïn fact, Healy directed fierce cast-

igation at those psychologists who, like God.d.ard., had analyzed

the d.eJ-inquent solely in ter¡cs of intel-ligence level. His

own researches, having reinf orced- his contention 'rthat the

psychologieal stud.y of d.elinquency involves very much more

tha¡r. the d.iscrimination of the feeblenind.ed." (1!14, p. 7OZ),

he cautioned. against "too rapid pigecn-holing" and v¡arned of

the oanger of scientific pronouncements in quarters where psy-

chology had- been or might be used.. fnstead., he pronoted au.

und.erstanCing of the ind.ivid-ual d.elinquent grounCed in cautious

inference from intensive and. extensive stud.y of the ind.ivid.ual;

he never faj-Ied. to consid-er the complexity of criminalistic
issues and. d.iligently avoid.ed. hasty and. unsafe conclusions.

He consistently argued- that adequate practical stucly neant

unearthing all- of the interwoven influences at work in the

individ.ual and. that only rarel-y could- one factor be specified

as solitary cause of a d-elinquent's behaviour (1915a, p. 21;

L922; 1Ç48, p. 28) .

Healy's view, that "causative factors" t¡ere always

nultiple, preclud.ed. his bringing to bear the conmonly used.
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med.ical e>qplanations of psychiatric orientation. So he found.

statements such as "crime is a d.i-sease" to be "d.ubiously cheap

in the light of our experience" (l-915a, p. +); they 1ed. to

d.escripti-ons of crime as a singJ-e, specif iable issue, havi-ng

single a¡.d. specific treatment. InsteaC, he d.epicted. crime as

one of an amay of abnormal- actions of the individ.uaL which

might ensue from any of a myriad of factors. Employing the

med.ical e:çlanations, one treatment night be prescribed. for
all- occurrences of a given d.isease. But, in Healyts mod.el,

treatment if rational, v¡ould be based on diagnosti-c exanina¡ion

of all possible etiological factors operating on the ind.ivid.ual

d.elinquent.

Godd.ard. portrayed. feeblemind.edness as a congenital-
j-llness, the prod-uct of d.efective geneti.cs in a substantial

najority of cases. Crime, too, î¡as treated. as if it arose

largely from one inborn and. imeversible causal deterninant.
I,,Ihen, post-192O, he allowed- that feeblenind.edness might not

be the only cause of d-elinqueTrcy, he proposed. a second, name-

able cause--psychopathy; togethero the two would- account for
all d-elinquency. The d.ifference between then, he postulatedt

r¡ras that feeblemind.ed. persons trere incurable having been born

with fixed-, genetic linitations, while psychopaths being sick

or d.iseased., could. be relieveC of their problem. They were

recognizable by the manner in which they respond.ed. to successive

ad.ministrat j-ons of intelligence tests: feebl-emind-ed. persons

had ccnsistently low nental- âB€r while psychopaths shov,¡eC marked.
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fluctuations in leveIs of intelligence.
The substantive d.issirnilarity in causal mod.els is

mirrored. in their d.iffereat uses of hered.ity and. environment

as f actors in the onset of d.elinquency. God.d.ard.'s psychology

of d.elinquency v¡as, in large part, grounded. in erçlanations of

behaviour by Mend.elian genetics. 'nlhile he gave cursory con-

sid-eration to environmental influences on d.elinquency, he

d-isnissed. them as minor in light of his stud.ies of genetics

(lgtZ) which proved. that feebl-eminded.ness'bred. feebl-eninded.ness

in an "expected-" two third.s of the cases. fhe other "causes

are smal-l compared- to the one cause -- hered.ity" (1911, p. 510).

Healy found. no proof that criminali-sn could- be d.ir-
ectly inherited. (Spauld.ing and Healy, IgIt-L914), having always

revealed- a¡. inten¡ening factor which med-iated. the effect of

hered-ity. Thus, in cases where , for example, feeblenind.ed.ness

or epilepsy r^rere found., hered-ity was assumed to be, ât best,

indirectly causative of the cri¡ae. ïn essence, he concluded.

that a person nay inherit a physical or mental condition that

could- influence the onset of d.elinquency, but that this was

very different from d.irect inheritance of crj-minalism as post-

ulated- by lonbroso (f9tr).
Healy and God.d.ard. rdere, thus, in agreement that crim-

inal tend-encies Ì'rere not inherited.. îhey, furthermore, concumed

that physical and. psychological characteristics, acquired. gen-

etical-ly, can influence the person in the d.irection of crime.

However, where God-d.ard. focused. on crine as the a1l- but inevitable

by-prod.uct of feeblemind.ed.ness (inherited. as a unit character-
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istic in the sâme maãner as hair colour or stature), Healy

insisted. that many f actors, environmental as wel-l as hered.itâryr

may be consid.ered. as instrumental in the onset of d.elinquency.

Godd.ard. (1!11a, p. 510) had. l-ittLe to say on the influence of
environment, except negativelXr that compared. to hered.ity of
feeblemind.edness, it was of little consequence in the prod.uction

of crime. fn d.irect contrast, Hea1y (L9I9-L92O, p. 70) argued.

the importance of environment, citing as proof the fact that

higher grad-e feeblemind-ed. persons (i.e. morons) are virtually
free of d.elinquency if sheltered- in a good. institution.

\ihile he (1928, p. 76r) laud.ed the "scientific student

of behavior causations" who recognízed. the intricate and. potent

infl-uence of environment on ideas and. cond.uct, Heal-y d-id. not

want to become embroiled. in the argr:ment over which of nature

or nurture was dominant. Ïlore inportant to him was "the fact
that all cond.uct, good. or bad., is an attribute of mental- l-ife"
(f9fJ-1Ç14b, p. 2O9). He argued. that stud.y of meatal cond-itions

was the surest way toward. d-evelopment of remed.ial measures

(1Ç15a, p. 1l-), and., along the sane lines, that 'rthe fund.anental

consid.eraiions are the immediate mental anteced.ehts of the

delinquent act" (1928, p. 764). Delinquency, then, was to be

suitably regarded as falling within the d.omain of psychology

inasmuch as it was a "science of mental life" (L914, p. 298).

those who failed- to reckon with mental-psychological factors

failed. to appty well-round.ed. and. a,C.equate stud.ies to und.erstandino

of the d-elinquent. Healy wrote:

---it must never be forEotten tirat crime is cond.uct
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and. that cond-uct is ar:. attribute of nind-. i,,Ihatever

may be the influences which shape rnentality, whether

they be environmental, hered.itary, physical or what

not, it stilI renains that, when directly consid.ered.,

cond.uct and. theref ore crime, is a psychological ¡rat-

ter (f9tr-r9re, pp. s56-857).

Godd.ard., like Healy, ad.vanced. the psychologJ-cal ar-
gument consid-erably, by bringing the concept of intelligence
to bear on the subject of d.elinquency. Namower in scope than

Healyrs programme, God.d-ard.rs only regarded, as causative, the

mental states of feeblemind.ed.ness and., later, psychopathy--

both deter¡ri-ned- by use of the Binet Scale of intelligence.
Since his und-erstand.ing of mental- life was merged so conpletely

with his conception and. measurement of intelligellce, God.d-ard

saw no reason to consid-er other mental phenomena; they blere

conpletely extraneous to his psychological programme for
d.elinquency.

D) Measurement

Causation and- measurement are so thoroughly con-

nected. within science and. psychologj-caI science, that knowledge

of one nay often reveal the nature of the other. They are,

in a sense, tvro sid.es, content and- nethod, of the saJne coin.

If there vrere no signif icant d-istinctions, this section would-

be rendered. useless by the foregoi-ng d.iscussion of causation.

There are, however, irnportant d.ifferences which, considered.,
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help to give the scientific sides of the progranmes neu¡ mearlingi

lhey are found. in the starting point: which comes first, caus-

ation or measurement? Very d.iíferent sciences fol-lorrr from sys-

tems with d.ifferent starting points and- enphases.

\rrhen the theory of causation takes precedence,

neasurement, serving a subservient firnction, caters to explor-
ations of relatj-onships between factors of potential causative

value. Heasurement tools, such as tests, scales and. statistics,
are enployed. as required. to prove or refute hypothesized. re-
lationshin? between factors. There is, presurnably, no need. to

vest interest in a given measurement. 
",vthen, 

hov,rever, the

relationship is reversed-, so that progranmes are established.

on the basis of particular measurement, the d.ynanic is alto-
gether d"ifferent. The measurementr or emphasis on it, actually
preced-es and- often becomes nore inportant than what is measured-.

God-d.ard.'s psychology of d.elinquency gives evidence of

both d.irections for the relationship of causation and. measure-

ment. In a previous section, his programne r{as characterized.

as d-ed.uctive in nature. That is, his belief , that d.elinquency

fo1lowed. from feebl-emind.ed.ness, determined. that he collect
d-ata on intelligence of d.elinquents. Measurement of intelli-
gen-ce became, in God.d.ard.rs rigid.ified. d.ed-uctive frameworkr the

quantitative proof of his belief . Since b.is system postulated.

a single causal relationship, God-d.ard. fel-t he only needed. to

appraise the two variables d-eemed to comprise the rel-ationship,

then to measure, statistically, the extent of the connection.
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Because his measurement of inte]ligence in d.elinquents re-
peated.ì-y found. them to be feeble¡cind.ed., Godd.ard. rashly assuned

causal ties, that feeblemind.ed.ness caused delinquency. His

measurements and. interpretation of themo thus, confirned. his

antecedent assumptions about d.elinquency. A splendid. example

of this d.eductive process is illustrated- in the following

argument, which God-dard- used. to rej-nf orce the persuasive

power of his own d.ata rn¡herein he had ascertained- that 66?/"

of d.elinquents were feeblemind.ed.:

The whole point of this part of my paper is to show

that we have every reason to e>çect that a relative-
ly large percentage of these d.efective child-ren ruill
falI into crime or into offenses which will bring

the¡r before the Juvenile Courts. lhere are 4041546

child.ren in the public schools of I'Tanhattan and. the

Bronx.---Two percent of this nunber woulC give us

8O9O feeblemind-ed. child.ren.

There r¡rere in round- numbers J-O,OOO child.ren in
the Juvenil-e Courts of Manhat¡an a¡rd the Bronx last
year. If this incÌud.es every feeble-minded. chil-d in
these boroughs, we have the fact bef ore us that SO?¿,

of the chiloren in Juvenile Court are feeble-mind.ed..

This is, of course, a truly gratuitous assumption

a¡.d contrary to reason, for one knows---that not al-l

feeble-ninCed child-ren get into the court for the

reasons mentioned. On the other hand, not all chil-d-ren
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that cornrnit offenses get into the court whether nor-
mal or feeble-mind-ed.. To what extent these woul-d- off-
set each other no one of course knows. lle have, however,

a bit of exact d.ata which is interesting in this
connection (l-9l-2-L91lb, p. 167).

In ord.er to fortify his conviction that mental d.efect caused-

crime, God.d.ard- took tr,vo figures, which happened. to have similar
nagnitud.e but no other common features r Fnd. not only comel-ated.

them, but broad.ly hinted. at a potential- causal association.
God.d.arCf s system EâÍr with equal justification, be

viewed. as one in which Eeasurement preced-ed. all else, includ.ing

what he, so strongly, viewed. as causative. As the pioneer and

herald of the Binet Scale's use in Àmerica, God.d.ard d.irected.

its application to thousa¡d.s of persons (especially child.ren

in institutions, courts and. schools), taught its use to hun-

dreds of teachers and. psychologists and. reaped- the esteen of

members of the scientific cornmunity. His faith in the scale

was understand-ably resol-ute: "Ue cannot get array and. never

will get away from mental level-s as established. by Binet"
(1916, p. 272). IIis confid.ence in the scale as measurement

d-evice, not sr-r.rprisingly, went a long vray tov¡ard- structuring
the nature of his psychological programme of d.elinquency.

iühile he always invested. the Binet scal,e with vast efficacy,
on occasion he d.eLicately criticized it as being less than

"absolutely correct in itself", as measuring a somewhat poorly

d.efined. concept, and- as being unrvorthy of absolute reliance on

"...r,.: i':
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its findings (t9t7-l91+, pp. 114-116). Such criticism was

hard.ly dnmning. rt certainly failed to repress his esteem

for the Binet scale reflected. in his d-escriptions of it as

'fentirely satisfactory" (1!11b, p. 64), "remarkable cl-ose

estimate" (1912-19Ljb, p. J74), and- "so reasonably accurate"
(I92}-l-92l., p. l-72).

Healy generally agreed. with God.d.ard-'s more critical
reflections. In fact, when God.d.ard. (t9t5-t9t+, p. 1I4) ob-

served that the Binet scale was less than 'rabsoLutely correct
in itself", and further, that it shoul-d- not be taken alone,

Healy commentedr rfThe Binet scale d.oes not tell- the whole story,
just the point I want to bring ou.t" (191J-l-jl-4a, p. 114).

Healyrs criticisn of the scale, however, had a slightly dif-
ferent twist. \..Jhere God.d.ard-ts prime concern was i¡¡ith the

scalers comectness (lvhether it gave an accurate picture),
Healy's point h¡as thatr [o matter how comect or accurate the

Binet scale was or night become, it did not, by itself, yield.

ad-equate und-erstand-ing of the d.elinquent persorL. Full und.er-

stand.ing for prognostic purposes required that nany other

factors be considered. in the reckonings. Abilities (other

than intellectual- ones), personality traits, environmental

cond.itions and. past e>qperiences tìrere all jud.geC by Healy to
be inportant to the determinatj-on of causes of d.elinquent

behavj-our (t9t9-l9ZO., p. 72). lhus, Healy's progranne re-
quired. the d-evelopment and- use of a systen for measuring the

nultiplicity of variables (physical, moral, social, psycho-
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logical; genetic and. envi.ronmental) which night act as causative

agents (L915a, p. 52n).

lhe nature of .Eealyt s non-psychological measurements

(e.g. social history, anthropometry, nred.ical) does not concern

us here. However, his use of ¡nental tests interests us greatly,

especially when jud.ged. against God.d.ard.'s use of the Binet scale.

Healy always excited.ly sponsored. a catholic attitud.e to the

problem of d.elinquency, supporting open-mind-ed. d.evelopment of

novel approaches includ.i-ng, in the early years, the Binet scale.

In 1911, he spoke of the scale in glowing terms, as having

been "an epoch naking advance" (1911, p. 62) in the stud.y of

d.elinquency. But, as the scale beca¡ae more and- more wid.ely used.,

as its construction was subjected. to extensive evaluations and.

numerous revisions, Healy moved. ever more toward. the camp of

the critics. He (fgf+r pp. 299-tOO) exlgressed. reservations

about u.ethods that d.epend-ed. on language, believing that many

social skills and. value d.ifferences would be overlooked-. To

work with d.elinquents, one need.ed. to know not only hot^r they

scored. in general intelligence, but also how they fared on non-

linguistic, performar.ce oriented. measures of perception,

apperception, self-control, ability to l-earn from e>çeriencet

vocational- aptituC-es and., so otl.

By 1916, Heal-y b.ad. beeome even more d.isill-usioned. with

the Binet scale. In a synoosium on mental- tests in the Journal

of Ed.ucational- PsycholoET, he and. his psychologist-associate

(later wife), Augusta Bronner, argued- tbat the paramount concern
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was to deteruine the scalef s valid.ity, that is, "how the find.ings

on tests comelate with results in life" (Healy and. Bronner,

1!16, p. 218). their evaluations of the Binet scale, original
and. revisions, led. them to concLud-e that it was insufficient
alone, that its separate tests were unsatisfactory ãndr further-
more had. not been placed at the appropriate age level, that
tests d.epend-ed. exclusively on language and. information, and-

that the concept of intelligence age-leveI hras not appropriate

for ad-u1ts. They proposed. their own proced.ure as preferabl-e

to grad.ing roy the Binet scale alone: where with young individ.-
ual-s and. particularly feeblemind.ed. persons they used. the Binet

scaLe with school performance and. a few other tests, in other

cases they felt "the urgent necessity of using a wid-e range of

tests for special abilities. " (1916, p. 219). They suggested

that their work was not of much help in the d.evelopment of norms,

having focused. on th.e ind.ivid.ual. However, it d.id. provid-e

consid.erable opportunity for a "practically critical- outlook"

(191-6, p. 219) on d.elinquency. Reconmend.ing the d.evelopnent

of more reflecti-on on nethod and. interpretation ín testingr
Healy and- Bronner conclud.ed- with a call for more cooperation

between psychologj-sts to take sufficient cognizance of each

otherrs nethod.s and. norms in the use of the Binet scale of

intelligence.
God.d-ard. I s thoughts in the same s¡;mposium were entirely

incongruous with those of iÌea1y a¡d- Bronner and. others who

arEued. for and. aEainst mental tests on the basis of their
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apparent strengths and. weaknesses. God.d.ard. took an ad. hominem

approach, suggesting that psycb.ology benefit from Binet's

"wond.erful- insight" and "amazingly accurate results" (1916t

p. 212). Rather than question a ma¡. who \^ras "almost univer-

satly wise and- correct in his theories" (1916, p. 212),

God.d.ard. believed. that one should. profit from Binet's erud.ition

and. proceed. from where he left off. At no point d.id God.d.ard.

suggest that the Binet scale was problematic or in need. of

al-terations.

The extreme contrast, between i{ealy and- God.d.ard- in
their enphasis on and- use of measurement, was read.ily reflected.

in their sJrnposir¡m strategies. l¡trhile God-d.ard. I s glorification

of Binet assumed. an ì.ul.equivocal comectness of the latterf s

views, I{ea1y and. Bronner were extremely critical of alnost

every f acet of Binet t s scale. \',rhere God-d.ard. f ailed. to und.er-

stanC those who "begin at the beginning" (1916, p. 212), IIealy

and. Bronner called for al:. open-mind-ed. empiricism through

"d.evelopment of a more critical attitud.e towards method."

(1916, p. 2+O). \'ihere God-d.ard. l-eft one with the impression

thatr âs regard.s mental tests, the Binet scale was all that

was need-ed., Healy and. Bronner clearly ad.vocated. the use of an

extensj.ve amay of neasurements.
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THE DISCTPLTNARY CONIEXTS OF DELINOUEI{CÏ PSYCHOLOGIES

In this section, the internal or d-isciplinary contexts

for the d.evelopment of d.elinquency psychologies are exanined

in some d.etail. Disciplinary backgrould. and. setting factors

are, here, essentially of two kind.s, psychological and. crimin-
ological. Und.er both, the d.elinquency psychologies of God.d.ard.

and. Healy are viewed. to d.eternine the d.egree to which they

reflect prevalent id.eas and philosophies of those psychol-

ogists and. criminologists who night have influenced- them.

A. fhe Ps¡¡chological Context

Joseph Royce (L975) contend.s, with some d.ismay, that

contemporary psychology is ¡qulti-: methodological, variate,
epistemic , world. view, parad.igmatic, theoretic and. d.isciplin-
ary. Some d.isagree, contend.ing that subtle but pervasive

homogeneity is hiCden by the nultiplicity (e.9. Mackenzj-e,

1977; Rychlak , L975). But other authors concur with Royce

that no coherent unity graces the field.. [hey d.isparage the

pluralism, claim that it ilI-suits a scientific enterprise,

and. proceed. to explore cracks in conceptual found.ations

(e.g. Royce, 1975; Giorgi, 1975; Riegel, L97B; Koch, L97r).

Psychology in the early twentieth century was also

characterized- by multiplicity. 0n1y a hund-red. years bef ore t

Kant had. d.ec1areC that psychology could. not possibly be a

science (Mischel, 1967), inspiring positivistic psychologists,

l:l"i':.:
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everl to the present, to prove him wrong. Ðespite sone success

in this respect by Herbart, Fechner, ';r::c.dt and- others, arl ex-
perinental science of psychology was, at the turn of the cen.-

tury, sti1l seeking to establish contentual and method.ological : :

roots. Psychologists, then as u.ow, sought unanimity. But, 
:i'::":':"

where cuæent lack of homogeneity a¡rd unaninity is often
associated. with d.isciplinary d-espair, the pluralism of 19OO

, 
a.. ,..,-, 

.

not only was tolerated-, but frequently was encouraged.. ','

Two features, both associated. with the relative in- . , 1

fancy of the d.iscipline in 19OO, distinguish its multiplicity
from that of cument psychology. Firstly, because the field.
r¡ras still relatively compact, the psychologist was able to
keep in touch, and., thus, to assune a d.egree of kinship,
with the entire d.iscipline. Secondly, there was a belief ,

often explicit, that d.iversity of content and. method- r¡¡as coll.-

d.ucive to healthy d.evelopment, and. that scientifi-c erplorations
invariousfie1d.swou1d.eventua11ybecoord.inated..Despite
irreparabl-e d.ifferencesrthe psychologists were confid-ent that :. 

.:,

if scientific psychology persevered- in its collection of facts, ,',.,,

that truth would- be revealed- and- that the person rdoul-d. be und.er-

stood.

Thus, d.espite growing d.iversity, there $¡as a pervasive 
,:,:. .

aura of unity born of the new and- coTnmon venture to f:ree psychol-

ogy of netaphysics through application of science. Both Goddard-

a::.d- Healy were s'i+ept up by the scientifj-c thrust r so that their
work reflected r¡nabated enthusíasm for positivistic inquiry in
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the psychological d.omain. Moreover, both exhibited. d.eep con-

fid.ence ihat thej-r work had. found. the mark, that it d.eserved-

reinforcement and. extension as well as use in the treatment of

human problems.

I'{hile the spirit and. confidence of psychology ât the

turn of the century undeniably permeated. their rrrork, specific
anteced.ent influences l¡¡ere not as easily located.. This m.ight,

to sone extent, be an exlgecteC consequence of the new and. un-

settled state of the discipline. There were always few, and.

frequently no, precursors in the psychological literature,
often because no work had- been d-one in tb.e field.. In large

measure, this was the case with God.d-ard. and. Healy who were,

for example, among the first to bring psychology to bear on the

subject of d-elinquency and. to use intelligence tests in Amer-

ica.
r,,/ithout overextend.ing our inferential rights, !ìIe

found. that their progran.nes reflected the phil-osophies of

various psychologists '¡rhon they knew, rrrho had. taught then or

who had written on related. natters. H-owever, the contextual

approach that ïre use here attercpts to circumnavigate the issue

of cause (which night still- be inferred. by the read.er) by

focussing on the issues in relation to the background. rather

than as a result of it.

1. God.d.ard. and. Psychol-ogical Contexts

A. G. Stanley Hall, Genetic Psychology ana Chil-d Study:

fn 1897, God-dard. attend.ed- Hal-i's lecture at a meeting of the
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Maine teacherrs association, and. not previously havi-ng heard.

of "an id.iot asylum" , was interested. by Hal-lrs d.escription of

one (1941, p. Lr4). Twelve years later, having completed- his

d.octoral trainj-ng under Hall- d.uring the interim, God.d.ard. Ieft
a teaching position to become the first psychologist of labor-

atory research on mentally d.efective child.ren. Struck by the

lack of psychological knowledge on the topic, he solicited ideas

from Hal-I, anong others: oo hor^¡ to stud.y it. Hallrs reply ob-

viously d.isappointed. God.d.ard., who recalled- many years later:
f'His visit to the idiot asylum in LBgt he had- f ound. 'wond.er-

fully suggestive r' but apparently had never found time to act

upon the suggestions" (1941, p. Lr1).

Hall r¡ras at the forefront of psychology in the late

nineteenth and- early twentieth century (Ross , 1972). Iiis

extensive acconplishments are too numerous to list herein;

however, it may be said- that like Wil-lian James, he I¡¡as a d.om-

inant foree in the discipline during its formatj-ve years.

His philosophl, a "genetic epistemology" relying on both

Ðarwinian and. Lamarckian approaches to evolution, (Grind.er,

1967 )r was applied to an J-mpressive anay of topics including

ad.olescence, senescence, race and sex d.ifferences in both

psychology and education. lÏoreover, his I'Child- Stud.y Program",

which generated. the d.ata for much of his prodigious output of

written works, was itself so profuse [,^iif"otr (Lg?r) cou:eted.

/r-51g strrrlies between fB98 and- ]r}LZJ that it gained. status| ) //¿,/

as a "movement. " ConcerneC l.¡ith chilctrenrÈ behaviour in various

:. 1:
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settings (schoo1, home and. court), the child. stud.ies were, ât
once, a patchvrork of controlled., e>çerimental_ inquiry, obser-

vation, case historyr anêcd.ote a¡ed. speculal,-ion, since all of
these hrere possible given the loosely structured. questionnaire

method employed by Ha1l and. his stud-ents. Child study menbers

a¡.swered the questionnaíres fron their different er¡leriential
bases using d.iverse terms of reference, so that phenoraeu.a could-

not be coherently categorized. and. und.erstood. in an enconpassing

framework. Common d-imensions and- classificati-ons of ex¡lerience

and- behavior h¡ere sinply not possible. Despite its abund.ant

prod-uction, iIallrs methodology, thus, failed to generate suffi-
cient "social proof 1' (Tn[Lrite, 1977) to convince enpirically-
oriented, nainstream psychologists? many of whon were attracted
to the I'brass instn¡ment" variety of research inported. from
l¡/und.trs laboratory in Germany. James, Thornd-ike, Ba1d.win and

Munsterbergr all levied. severe criticisn at the method.s of
the progran, arguing that they miserably failed. accord.ing to
scientifi-c criteria.

l"Tot aI1 studies und-er Hall's aegis were of the ques-

tionnaire variety. I¡. fact, two very thorough stud"ies of d.elin-
quents lrere d.one by stud.ents of ï1a11 (Dawson, 1896; Groszma:ar,,

LB99) d.uring the salne period. that God.d.ard- attend.ed- Clark Univer-
sity. Dal¡son's paper, entitled 'rÀ Study of YouthfuL Degen-

eracy"t was publj-shed. in Hal-lrs Ped.agogical- Seminary (later the

Journal of Genetic PsyehoLogy). Agreeing with the Lombrosian or

positivist school of crininofogy, Ðawson believed. that arrested.
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huma¡r d.evelopment and- crime couId. be inherited-. His d-ata from

anthropometric neasurements, observations of behavior and. physi-

ca1 features, neasu.res of perception a¡rd. reaction times, surveys

of fanily life a¡rd. home environment, u¡ere gathered. o!. sixty re-

f orm school juvenile d.elinquents, and. a control group fro¡a the

public schools. In all respects, Dawson observed., the delinquent

was found. to be inferior, his cond.ition read.ily e>qplained. by

Lombrosors concept of inherited. d-egeneracy. Groszmann's stud.yt

in most respects like Danvsorlts, went eve!. further in its alleg-

iance to Lonbrcsian criminology (Fink , 1938), find.ing d.elinquency

to be a savage cond.ition.

Ilall's thoughts on juvenile d.elinquencyr îo d-oubt en-

hanced. by his stud-ents' researches, wer'e e:çressed in his two

vo1ume stud-y Adol-escence (fgO+). Noting the worl-d.-wid-e increase

in crime , especially d.uring the onset of aAolescellce r HaIl

consid.ered, it to be one of the d.iseases of society (l-9o4r p. 406).

'vùril-e he id.entified d.egenerate child.ren by their neurotic char-

acter, irritability, vanity, lack of vigort nood- changest

sexua] perversion and- shyness (fgO+r PP. 7r5-tr7), and. claimed.

they were more likely to cornmit crime than other personsr iIall

also noted. the importance of an alienating environ¡aent in the

onset of crimes of youth. \{h.ile ad.olescerlce was to be viewed.

as an essentially antisocial period-, a recapitulation of earlier

primitive states of hurna:rity, the delinquency hras, nevertheless,

brought on by circumstance or imrnaturityr. and. d-eserveC our "pity
and. hope" rather than cond.emnation. IIafl recornmend-ed- that juvenile
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d-elinquency be stud-ied. more scientifically, arguing for psycho-

logicaI, ped.agogical and. physical exâmination of ind.ivj-d.ua1s,

especially youth, ar.d. their connection to social influences,

so that crime, by being u¡d.erstood, night be prevented..

God.d.ard.rs d.elinquency psychology prosramme showed-

telling similarities, and. sometimes allegialces, with Hal-I's

philosophy a¡d. method.ology. fn significant r¡rays, however, it
was quite d-Íffèrent, reflecting the d.if ference in tirnes, and.

ideas, other than llall- | s.

The early years of God.d.ard-'s research v¡ork at Vineland-,

l{ew Jers€yr did. not reflect Hal-I at all, but i^Iere, instead,

very nuch attuned to the experimental- psychology of the time.

The laboratoryr d.escribed. by Ba1d.win (f9ff ), was equipped. r,vith

all- the appropriate "brass instruments" am.ong which were a Mosso

ergograph to measure muscular fatigue, a chronoscope measuring

intervals of tine to one thousand.th of a second, a d-ark room

for photographic work, an automotograph for record.ing involun-

tary movements of hand. and. arn, a test of motor control pre-

cision, an apparatus for testing ability to recogni-ze objects
hrr farrn'lr o -rSyghOmeter tO measUre phySiOlOgica] ChangeSvvqv!¿t * ¡,

accompanying emotion ) a ßaze test for motor control and a test

of reflex action. By use of such instrumentation, by use of

the recently irnported- nental tests, and- by studies of hered-ity,

God.d.ard- lvoul-d. fully und-erstand. nental d.efect. The impression

left by BalCwin r.¡as that God-d-ard.'s nethod-s woul,L win the day.

However, shortly after his ini-tial applications of the Binet
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scale, God.d.ard. stopped- using the laboratory instruments and.

never referred. to them. again in his writings. Despite the

inability of the Binet Scale to provid.e the infornation on

sensoryr perceptuaÌ a¡.d. motor processes that had been supplied.

by the laboratory apparatus, God.dard- concentrated. exclusively
on the concept of intelligence as measured. by the Binet scale

and. in conjunction v¡ith find.ings on hered.ity.

[he resu]-ts of his method.ological narrowing, in com-

bination with rapid American approval of the Binet scale, hrere

profound.. Just like }Ial-lrs Child. Stud.y prograrnne, Godd.ard.rs

prograrune for mental testing ceme to be known as a "Bovement",

and- r¡ras productive of hu¡d.red.s of stud-ies, with applications
to thousand.s of persons in the first few years of its lls€r

Like the Child. Stud.y progranme, it did. not restrict its use to

the psychological expert, but instead., ât ar:nual sunmer school

sessions o taught the la¡rma:r (usually teachers) how to use the

Binet ScaLe. Älso like the Child. Stud.y Program, the mental

testing crusad.e hras applied. in every possible situati-on, home,

school, court and- institution. There were no limits to its
d.ominion.

Both Hallt s questionnaire method. and Godd-ard.f s mental

testing i.¡ere subjected. to consid-erable criticism. Hoi,vever,

where Hall's critics had- been well-establ-ished- philosophers

a¡.d laboratory-based psychologists from outsid.e the ehild stud.y

movement, the critics of Goo.dard's nental testing nere, more

often than not, rvholely entrenched. in the movement , if not
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God.d.ard.rs brand- of it. The criticism, that liallts questionnaire
faiLed. to prod.uce common d-imensions and cLassifications of ex-
perience and- behavior, d.id. not apply to the Binet scale which

d.emonstrated. reasonably close scores between d.ifferent raters.
[hus, while Hallrs progrâmme d.ied. as a coÌ].sequence of its
scientific bankruptcy, Godd-ard.'s movement prospered. fron the

attempts of critics to repair and improve the accuracy of the

instru¡nent. I¡'Iithin six years of its American d.äbut, there were

¡rodifications to the Binet Scale authored by Kuhlaann, Healy,

Wal-Iin, Yerkes, [erman, Huey and. even God_d.ard_.

lhe works of both HalI a¡d. Godd.ard. r¡rere solid.Iy
grounded- in evol-utionary principles. Hal-l-'s "genetic psychol-
ogy" linked. the sequential d.evelopment of the ind.ivid.uar to
the evolutionary sequence of all life forms (phylogeny recap-

itul-ates ontogeny) rgiving hin a biological basis for scientific
psycholoSy. Man was to be und.erstood in terms of stages of
d.evelopment, genetically based., and. parallel to tire stages of
natural life (Ross ,, 1972) . Godd.ard-'s evorutionary schema was

not as e>cpricit as vras that of HalL. However, his belief in
tha crona+'ì.. llase of behaviOr rvas Clearly prOClaimed.. And.,

inplicit in his use of Binet categorizations (noron, imbecile

and- idiot) was a belief in stages of d.eveloprnent, with all

associated fixing of intellectual ability. The age-based con-

cept of intelligence (i.e. mental age), Ìater repla.ced. by the
TnJ-a|I i canaa ,Quotient, assumed. tirat a person of normal intel-li-Þvf¡v v

gence was so endowed at birth, and. that d.evelopment proeeed-ed.
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with age through all the lower levels u¡til the personfs capa-

city had been reached. (Wolte ,, I97t).
God.d.ard.rs thoughts on juvenile d.elinqueu.cy natched.

Hal1's concern that it constituted. a great burd.en to society.
Horeover, he took up Hallrs suggestion that the subject be

stud.ied. more thor.oughly by science. But, God.d.ard.'s prograrnme

so naæowly d.efined. the causative factors that its assessment

of cause bore little simílarity to lial1's very broad. consid.er-

ation of psychological, physical and. environmental conditions

which night be associated with crime. T¡lhere both saw the getle-

tic-biological pred-isposition as inportant to the stimulation
of crime, God.d.ard.rs beliefs in this respect preclud.ed. hope

except through stringent exercise of control measures. Hall-fs

system allowed. that with scientific stud-y, d.elinquency night

soned.ay be prevented through changes in environmental circi.¡¡n-

stances.

B. Francis Ga1ton and Ind.ivid.ual Differences: A

short ten years after the publication of Charl-es Darwinr s The

Origin of Species (1859), Galüon's book llered.itary Genius

(1869) applied evolutionary principles to the inheritpnce of
human traits. His study of fanily lineage had d-etermined.,

to his satisfaction, that specific rules of genetic transmission
governed. the acquisition of talents and. stigma. With an ardent

d-esire to irnprove the genetic base of England- and- humanity,

GaIton proposed "eugenic" measures (selective breed.ing and-

sterilization) to accord. r.¡ith the principl-es of inheritance
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that he had. unveiled.

Rel-ated. to the eugenic proposals was his stud.y of the

ind.ivid.ual a¡ld. his d-evelopment of bio-statistical techniques.

His work in these respects as well as in anthropology and.

geography, his invention of the ticker tape and- studies in
fingerprinting, Ied. lewis Terman (I9I7) to rate hin, in a rj-d.iculous

applJ-cation of intelligence quotients to d.eceased. persons,

as one of the great geniuses of all time. In more psychological

d.omains, he stud.ied. iraagery associated. with various serlsory

mechanisms by use of a quantitatively based. questionnaire,

he e>çerimentally measured "free association" responses to

stand.ard- items, and- d-eveloped. statistical instruments including

the coefficient of correlation and. percentile values.

His psychological explorations were taken by psychol-

ogists in America to be basic to the study of ind.ivid.ual dif-
ferences. J. l{cKeen Cattel1, for instar.ce, ruho l-ater called.

Galton the "Breatest mar. i have known" , (IgtO), specifically
used Galton's work to d.evelop his orvn mental tests for stud.y

of ind-ividual d.ifferences (IB9O). tJhil-e Gal-ton d.id- nothing to

alter the image, but rather nurtured. it (1BBr; Catte11, 1B9O),

his purposes i^rere prinarily normal such that ind-ividual d.if-
ferences were transformed- withín his eugenic id.eology into
totalitarian means for state control- of genetic factors (Buss,

1976).

In virtually every aspect of his prograrrne, God.d-ard-

reflected. the philosophy of GaLton though the actual relation-
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ship between them. was negligible. tühile they r¡rere se¿f,smFor-

araneous for a short period., it is not likeIy that God.d.ard. was

much aware of Galtonrs importa:ece to psychology. No d.oubt, he

was informed of Gal-tonts eugenics and. this helps to account 
,:,:,,.r,,,,,

for the si¡ailarity in position. lrJhile the connectlon, in other

respects, tras inappreciable, Galton, stiII, provid.es an extremely

helpful context for reviewing God.dard.rs work. :.,. :

God.d.ard-, like Galton, was keenly interested- in the ':',' 
:'; '

. use of mental measurements. Both applied. them r,¡ith a strongly "., ",:"

normatj-ve emphasis. Galton wished. to justify his eugenic policy.
God.d.ard had. sinilar intent and. was also notivated. by his need-s

to care for the feeblemind-ed. and d-elinquent populations. Hental

tests Ïrere not, in either usage, -meant to shed. light on character-
, istics of ind.ivid.ual-s, but instead were pri-narily geared. to

social- and political purposes.

The mental tests of Galton were basically psycho-

,, nn"sical, his Fechner-like thesis being that for d.iscri¡ninabl-e
.........- :....:.... :.

'. differences in physical d.i-nensions, there would. be comespond.ing ',:i',;.;;; '.

, psychological changes. He assuned. that measured. d.ifferences " ';;:,,"
. :-r.:' :: '

between people in terms of talents and. stigmata r,voul-d be

wel-I-comelated. with class d.istinctions. Ànd, he argued., in
a d-emocratic country such as England., these talents and. stigmata, ,..,.,,,,,:,,,,

rather than inheritance itself , accounted. for d-ivisions betv,,een 
.i "'

classes. IrJhile God.d-ard was not particularly concerned with

cLass differences Der ser his tests, too, hrere presumed to

neasure innate potential. Because he found intel-licrence test
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score d.ifferences highly associated r,sith poverty, ethnicity a¡¿,
d.elinquency, he confid.entry recon&end_ed. the segregation and.

steril-ization of those with parti-cularly limited intelligence.
Tra Äizr na* ^uestion bias within the test that may have kept¿¡v s¿u ¿¿v v Y

the poor, the inmigrant and. the d-erj.nquent from gaining higher
mental ages; further&ore, he d.id. not, for a noment, doubt that
the test measured. innate capacities rather than the effect of
environment.

Galton was, with llerbert spencer, the backbone of
earry efforts to appfy Ðarwinian evolution theory to social
realms. i,ihile Darwin had careiully avoid.ed- such application
in The oriei+--gr_-sp,ec_!e-8, in later years he privatery expressed.

his approval of Galion's concr-usions (Hinmelfarb, l_96g). rn
a retter to Galton, he adnitted. to havi-ng been converted. to
Galtonrs point of view in I{ered.itary Geni-us, that inherited. men-

tal characteristics dictate eminence. )arwin Cid. not publicly
d.eclare his position in tnis respect. i,Ihrere others became

"Darwinians" and- advocated. their applications of his evolution-
ary theory (tsoríng, L956; Ghiselin, I9T5), Ðarwin, himself,
remained relatively aloof from its application to social_ and.

human real-¡ns. God.d-ard. a¡rd Galton both, however, openly es-
poused. Darwinian rationale throughout their rvritings on the
human sphere. For example, in their use of genetics to account

f or generational- metanorphoses, they agreed. r,.¡ith the Darv¡inian
rr.inainla ar fortuitous variation whereby offspring d.isplay¿y+v v!

snalÌ but sal-ient nocifications from the for¡r of their parents.
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But r lvhere Ðarwin concentrated. or1 inter-generational d-ifferences

and. the produition of species d.iversifj-cation, Godd.ard- and-

Gal-ton, their normative purposes to the fore, focused. on the

siroilarities between generations as a justification for eugenic

control of breed.ing policies.
C. Hental [esting: The third. and. last psychological

context in which God.d.ard. is viewed. is, in soa.e senses, the most

important. God.d.ard.rs erçression of profound. d.ebt to Binet,
r¡¡hose test he irnported- to America, leaves little d.oubt that
his interpretation of Binet profound.ly influenced his work

thereafter.
Ilaving only begun his work v¡ith mental d.ef ect in t!O6,

Godd.ard. was a novice in all- the proced.ures that he applied to
his situation. Need-ing some direction f or his stud-ies, he car.-

vassed. many psychologists (includ.ing G. S. Hall., as previously
mentioneo) for ad-vice, but no one seemed. to know what to d.o

(Young , L924). Realizing hor'r immature the science of psychol-

ogy r¡Ias with respect to mental d.efect, Godd-ard combed. the lit-
erature and found tlventy-five tests which he thought ni¿:ht be

of help in analysi-s and. d.iagnosis. Once he had- suitably equipped.

his Vineland. laboratoryr he began to stand-ardize the tests for
his population of mentally d.efective persons.

God.d.ardts reasons for using the laboratory instruments

were different from those reasons for which they had. beeu. created..

Other than some of the innovative r,rrork d.one by ',litner at his
clinic in Pennsylvania, there r\rere no traditions for Goddard.'s
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use of laboratory apparatus in application to abnormal persons.

lhe instruments were rather the prod.ucts of two key streams in
the e>çerimental- psychology of the tine: the brass instrument

psychology of Titchener (an extension of lniundtts stud.ies of the

elements of consciousness), and., of equal inportance, the more

functional-istic stud-y of consciousness und.er the aegis of Catte}l
and. others. Both of these otherwise d.ifferent approaches to
psychology Vrere engrossed. in the stud-y of reaction tirne or other

responses to stinuli ¡ f ollowing their assum.ption that psychology

must attend. to the relations between physical and- psychological

phenomena. God.d.ard. neither claimed. nor had. affiliation with

either of these approaches, but nonetheless, found their labor-
atory instrumentation in his context to be helpful in structuring
the research facilities at Vineland-.

Before he had. becorc.e fully attached. to any one or more

of the measures as particularly helpful in d.efining the problern

of retard.ation, Godd.ard. was introd.uced. to the irrork of Binet

during a trip to France. l.'Ihil-e his initial impression was

not favorable, he later became extremely excited. by the results
oÍ Binet scaLe application (1941). So pleased- was he with the

scale that he virtually forgot the l-aboratory tactics he had-

found- pronising. IIe concentrated- all þio anarno'iaq on oevelop-

ment and- use of the Binet scale.

God.d.ard 's approach to mental testing was, thus, shaped.

'lrr¡ l.rìc naaÀ tO stud_y mental defect. Unlike thoSe erperinental-
ists whose i-nstruments r,rere created- for nurposes of pure scien-
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tific stud-y, God.d.ard. need.ed. d.iagnostic tools for specific
purposes. Not particularly interested- in ind.ivid.ual d.iffer-
ences, reactioa time, sensation, or any of the foci of func-

tional and. structural psychologies, God-d.ard. chose his tool-s

accord.ing to his purpose. Thus, when a tool became available

that seemed. to accurately place the problen of mental d.efect

in intellect as measured, God.d.ard. took up the tool l¡ith great

vigor.
Binetrs work had. ¡ruch appeal to God.d.ard f or a number

of reasons, some inherent in the u¡ork and. some a result of

God.d.ard-'s interpretations of the scale. Ì,'Ilrile Binet's stud.ies

had., for the most part, concentrated. on the ind-ividual- in a

more c1inical sense than was intend.ed. by the American stud.ies of

ind.ivid.ual d.ifferences, his scale, d.eveloped. to predict success

of child.ren in the school system, was entirely normative. De-

nying its use as a "measure", he clai¡aed-, nonethel-ess, that it
bras able to categorize people in terms of the range of their
abilities that wouLd. Iead. to success in school. God-d.ard. wast

consistent with his purposes, impressed. with both features,

with the normative sid-e of the scal-e its ability to separate

out persons , especi-ally the mental d-efectives, from nornal

groups and. its seeming ability to categorize persons, in
clear and final ways, into d-istinct groupings. The latter
feature, d.istinctly neo-Lanarckian in its reliance on hard.

and. fast d-ivisions akin to stages, tikely appealed. to Goddard.rs

reliance on Hall's thinking.
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God.d.ard.'s use of Binet's scale d.oes not give a fair
reflection of Binet's entire work, d-espite the fact that the

Binet scale allowed- such interpretations of itself as God.d.ard.

made. As previously mentioned., Binetrs work prior to the scal-e

had- been non-normative stud.y of the ind.ivicual person.

Binet's conception of intelligence had. also provid.ed, opportunity
for change and improvement through appropriate mental exercises.

',,'Ihil-e Godd.ard. d.id not negate the possibility of smaLl behavioral
changes, his ccncept of intel-ligence was opposed. to that of
Binet lvhere intelligence was fluid. Godd-ard, also enemored_

of genetic epistemology a¡d eugenics, had. postulated. Fn intel-
ligence unable to go beyond- a given level fixed. at birth.

2. Healy and Psl¡chological Contexts

I¡/il-lian Healyrs d,elinquency psychology in some ways

absorbed ninimal d-irect i-nfluence fron psychologies of the day,
'lq¡o'arv lranq'1tse they failed. to address themselves to cl-inical

concerns such as those with which he contended-. Given the spirit
with which he had d.iscarded. previously conceived. biological and

moral theories of criminology, one suspects that if there had_

been a clinically oriented. psychology of detinquency prior to
hin, Healy wouLd" have clear:.sed- hi¡aself of its inpaet as welL.

stil], ilealy's rvork reflected. the spirit of the juveniJ-e jus-
tice d.omain and. the connected- context of psychologies associated

philosophically, if not more directly, to the Child. Saving

Hovement.

;:¡;.;:=:;:..:.i ;.:rì.::l:¡:':;:;:;:;:1:,:1:;
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Ä.. tr\¡¡ctionalis¡r: The most enlightening psychological
context i-n which to view Healyrs work is framed- by the so-call-ed.

school of psychology, 'rfunctionalism". IÏealyf s work mimors
its debt to functionalistic thought and. to a mrnber of persons

associated with its formulation. rn the 18Çots, functional
psychology hras not a f ormal "ism", though it und.erscored. the

work of many who opposed. the elementaristic approach of \¡/und.tia-n

psycholo8y. !ühile they seemed agreeable to the i/und.tian lab-
oratory, they d.iffered. fu¡damentally over the way to stud_y

consciousness. !,/here the 'r./und.tians hrere interested. in the in-
trospected. elements of conscious reaction to the physical-

wor1d., the nore fr¡¡nctionally oriented viewed. consciouslLess as

the psychological sid.e of reaction to stím.uIi. Rather lhan
ask what are the components of consciousness, they inquired.

as to its purpose or its fuaction.
lhe functional approach might not have been formalized

without the poÌemi-c of its chief adversa-ry, E. B. Titchener.
Having removed- \lundtrs el-ementarism from .a much broad-er a¡:.d.

less well-knourr context [WurrAt v¡as not half as taken with
Iaboraiory-based- elementarism as some presumed. (niegel , 1976.,

p. L77)J, Titchener imported. it to an America in search of
formal nethod.ology, becoming its most adasant spokesperson.

rn order to highlight the point of his work, he (rs96) con-

trasted. it with opposing thought: the concern of his o!ün

psychology was the rrisrr of conscj-ousness, whereas another

approach might be concerned. lvith what it "is for." Titchener's
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paper touched. offa najor d.ebate within the field. (eöhne, lgZT)

that not only affected. laboratory instru:nentation a¿d. nethod.-

ology, but the entire scope of the d-iscipline. of importance

herein is the r:aifying spur it elicited. in those of the "is
for" orientation. I¡Jillian James had. alread-y stated- his phil-
osophic objections to the wund.tian psychorogy by having Hugo

Münsterbêrgr rnajor critic of l{und.t's work, hired. to replace
him in the laboratory at Harvard. (futf :_ct< , ISTT). James r

with l{ünsterbergr and. the Chicago school (Dewey, Mead. and. Angell)
proposed. that mind. be stud.ied. in terms of its capacity to
adapt or solve problems, that is, to function (Flower and l{urphy,

1977).

In Dewey especially, the functional views were ex-
plicit (Heid.bred-d.er , 1911). Rejecting a d.uat-ism inherent in
the prevalent fixed- state psychotogy and. stressi-ng the need-

to relate knowled.ge to its context, Ðewey procraimec the in-
portence of environment, callíng linited.rviews which ísolated.

the person or elements of existence from envii.onment and which

d-eemed. human nature incapable of change. By giving greater
purview to culture a¡rd- less to biological factors, Delvey's

psychoJ-ogy was essentiaÌly optinistic and. allied to the spirit
of d.emocracy that pervad"ed. America of the late nineteenth cen-
tury (Dykhuizett, L977; Curti, Lgrt). This spÍrit, represented.

in political, social and- economic progressive movenents,

supported end- was supported by Ðeweyts functionalism. Few

arenas were untouched by the d.ynamic progi'essivism-function-
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alisn combination. The Juvenil-e Justice System in which Healy

d.eveloped. his d.elinqueu.cy psychologlr was one of its exemplary

resul-ts.

Jane Ad.dans founder of Hul1 House, a slum-based.

effort to help new immigrants settle in Aroerica, was not only

instrumental in having Chicago start the first-ever Juvenile

Court and-, later, Court Clinic, but i,ras well- acquainted. with
Dewey and. his philosophy (Parker, L976; Hawes, 1971). Ad.d.ans

and. her refornist associates had. set themselves tasks that de-

mand-ed philøsophy ground.ed. in a vj-ew of the person as functional,
as ad.aptive behaviorally or mentally (This d-istinction w¿ls not

fornal-ized. untj-l t/atson's m."nifesto in 1912), to environmer.t.

Dewey's functionalistic view provid.ed- just the perspective

they need.ed..

Healy was hired. in I9O9 to head the Juvenile Psycho-

pathic Institute for research into d-elinquent cbilà behavior.

He had- been recommend-ed by three persons commonly associated.

with rnainstream functional-ism. ,,'Iilliam Jar¡es met Healy when

the latter was a Harvard. und.ergrad-uate enrolled. in his psy-

chology courses. .[d.olf Meyer, a progressive psychiatristrwas

engaged- in important work in ped.iatric neurol-ogy while at

i/orcester State Hospital in lîassachusetts; ar:. interested. Healy

sought hin out while he was attend.ing nearby ilarvarC Universit¡r.

Jarnes R. Angell, associate and. friend of Dewey at the Univer-

sity of Chicago, and prine spokesperson for functionalistic
psycholotyr first met Hea1y when they both attended- a James
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seminar at Harvard.. [b.ey renewed. their relationship d.uring

ilealyf s ned.ical training prior to 19oo in chicâgor and- fo1-
lowing LgOt v¡hen Hea1y set up his neurology practice in
Chicago. The philosophies and. influence of such persons (tfre

latter two served. on the advisory council of the Juvenil-e

Psychopathic Institute) help to explain the directions taken

by Hea1y. [he new psychological theories of the functionalists
suggested that d.elinquency night be nore largely the result of
environmental influence and. cond.itioning, of specific elq)er-

iences aitd- situations, than of fixed, but faulty, faculties
of reasoning or of morality. Despite his denial of theoretical
bias, Healyrs work reflected., from the ouiset, all affiliation
with this functionalistic view. rt was evid.ent in his strong

d.j-staste for erplanations of crime, such as the "born criminal",
which eli¡ainated- hope by assuming the effect of innate a.:ed- un-

nod.if iablê d.ef icienci-es.

In :'9l-5, Healy shol"¡ed his d.ebt to Ðer,vey's progressive

ed.ucaiion mod.eI, product of functionali-stic thinking, when he

anC Augusta Bronner (l-9L5) constructed ar. outline for a mod.el

correctional institution. The goal of treat¡aent was, they

argued., to help the ind-ivid.ual learn to cope with all aspects

of the social environment. The¡r, then, proceeded. to d-escribe

physical- equipment, selection of staff tho rroo¿1 r^r foIlolu-up

after release and., finally, treatment.

They proposed treatment, in the institutionr gêared

to help the person ad.apt to the outsid.e through individ.ualiza-
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tion of proced.ure, flexibility of programs, reinf orcement before

but not exclusive of punishment, abund-ant and. stimulating voca-

tional-, ed.ucational and. social activities, development of friend-
shipr helpfulness, and. self-e:ryression. Their ed.ucation progratn

emphasized. that in each case subject matters were to be taught
in a ma.lfner relevant to the juvenile t s life situation and. goals.

Standard- school cumiculums would- be' of little use to the usual

d.elinquent, wise i-n ways of the street but not having much formal

schooling. So teaching of skill-s in arithmetic and- writing had.

to take account of the juvenile's use of then. rnstead of
instruction in subjects that woul-d- never be used, the juvenile
would. be engaged. in a curricul-um that includ.ed. r,vork on polit-
icaL issues, social welfare agencies, community resources

subjects that r^¡ere presr:med. to be relevant to the stud.ent, but

refl-ecting more the reformist aspirations of the functional-ist
approach in education (Crernin, :.964) .

B. Clinical Psychol-ogy: Healy's Juvenile Fsychopathic

Clinic grounded. its treatment in ar. assumption of human malle-
ability and a belief that d.elinquents need_ not assume and.

helplessly su'omit to uncontrollable, biological, fates. Fost-
ulating mental processes to be pmorrg the primary causative

agents, i{ealy's'd.elinquency psychology prosrarnme insisted. that
behaviour, in most cases, could. be mod.ified. either by changing

the mental processes or by modifying factors in the environment.

Thinking along these l-ines may not have been original,
even as regards d.elinquents, but it was, nonetheless, extremely
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d.ifferent from what was prevalent. Before commencing his work

in Chicago, IIealy toured. najor cities in the United. States,

looking for ways to d.iagnose and- treat juvenile d.elinquents. -

Visits to the only psychological clinics, those of lightner
lvlitmer at the University of Pennsylvania (found.ed. in 1896)

and- H. H. God.d.ard. at Vineland, New Jersey (found-ed. in 1906),

as well as talks with E. Ir. Thorndike, Willian James r Adolf

Meyer and J. R. Ange11, among others, were helpful to Healy

in formulating his programme for stud.y and. treatment. Having

also been to Europe d-uring the acad.emic year 1906-190/ Healy

may have been exposed. to the treatment orientations of Freud

(whose works greatly influenced- hin in later years), as well
as to the French psychiatry of Janet and Binet.

\,fitmerr s approach haC particularly strong ind,ivid-ua1-

istic orientations. He v,¡'as not , f or the most part , interested
in normative science and. the formulation of scientific gener-

alizaiions, but rather in being of help to the person by using

psychological knowled.ge and- skills to nurture functional ad.ap-

tations. ',,'Iitmer's early career followed. that of James llcKeen

Cabtell. He studied. u¡rder Cattell-, then followed. hin to Leipzig

to train und-er,',n/und.t. He returned- to the University of Pennsylvania

to take charge of the psychological labora-üory left vacant with
Cattellfs transfer to Columbia. But, while Cattell focused.

on the stuCy of individ.ual- differences ihrough normatively

based- mental testsr i'/itmer, with the founding of his clinic, broke

with Cattell and. Àmerican psychological science, establishing
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2r¡ approach that focused. on the ind.ivid.ual and. treatment a¡.d.

that deenphasized- laws and. pure science (Brotenarkle, Lgjr;
Reisraan , 1976; Sexton , 1965). Healy's d.elinquency psychology

&ay or may not have been d.irectly shaped. by his visit to t¡Jitner's

clinic. But, L/itmerf s concern for the ind.ivid.ual has a coul:.-

terpart throughout Healyts work, exemplified. j-n the title and.

philosophy of his book, The Ind.ivid.ual Ðelinquent (1915a).

Godd.ard.'s clinic, in contrast to Witmerts, had. a

highly scientific approach, and was, in actuality, more lab-
oratory than clinic (Bald"win, 1911). l¡/ith his mand.ate to
stud.y mental d.efect, God.d-ard. had. structured his work to pro-
d.uce scientific generalizatj-ons and. Iaws on the subject.
Healy may have been impressed with God.d.ard_ts amay of tests
for he, too, d.eveloped. et:. exceptional battery of scales and

measures once he assumed- the position in Chicago (Bronner,

Iïealy, Lowe and Shimberg, L927). But, lIealy's work, always

d.ictated. by the needs of Court-referred , ind.ivid.ual d.elinquents,

d.id- not r âs we have seen , reflect much of the God.d.ard.ian

philosophy and practice of normative science.

IIealyrs trip to Europe occurred prior to any consid.-

eration of work in a juvenile delinquency clinic. Nonetheless,

it f ollowed three years in Chicago d.uring r,vhich tine, while
neurologist and associate professor at the Chicago PoJ-yclinic,

he also managed. to aco-uire a reputation for abiJ-ity to treat
children refeæed. by the Juvenile Court (levine and Levine,

\ rr. .L97O). Hj-s interest sparked., he roay well have surveyed-
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E'uropean psychiatry with treatment of d.elinque¡-cy in mind,

and., no d-oubt, consid-ered what he learned. in Europe in the

formulation of his clinical practice.
The emphasis in European psychiatry and- psychology

vras much less normative and. scientific than the orientation
in America. The focus of pioneer vrorks by Freud., Binet and-

Janet, among others, was the individ.ual case, and- the prinary
goal \Âras treatment. Healyrs progranme for d-elinquency psy-

chology, a mere two years after his tour to Europe, took on

simj-l-ar focus and- goa1s.

In The Ind-ividual Delinquent, Healy cred.its Ad.ol-f

l{eyer.with suggesting the use of the case history. I{ealy,

as mentioned. before, knew Meyer from the 189Os when as a

stud.ent at I{arvard., he became interested. in l{eyer's work in
child psychiatry. In later years, Heyer served. on the board-

of directors of the Juvenile Psychopathic Clinic, and. with

both ïiealy and God.d-ard on the ad-visory board. of the American

Associaiion for Stud.y of the Feeblenind.ed.. Meyer's d-evelop-

ment of the case history 'úì/as a natural bi-prod.uct of his

hol-istic approach to d-iagnosis and treatment whereby he kept

biological, sociological and. psychological factors in balanced.

perspective. The person was portrayed, as an integrated. unit,
so that psychiatric problens r,rere thought to reflect mal-ad-

justment of the tvhole person raiher than the mental- or physical

side al-one. Âd.ecluate treatnent required. that all aspects of

the patientrs life, past and. present, had to be und.erstco<l;
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neither biological nor psychological functions could. be ig-
nored.. Meyer's non-d.ualistic approach, when applied. to juvenile

Celinquency, countered. thg then-prevalent approaches ground-ed.

in biological-orgar.J-c causation. Without overemphasizing

psychological alternatives, Meyer's approach provid,ed. a bal-
anced. base for stud.y of d.elinquency. Healyr s programme not

only used l{eyer's case history, but assu¡ned., with l{eyer, the

necessity in studying all aspects of the person. However,

where Meyerfs philosophy was holistic, stressing ad.aptation

of the individ.ual as a totality, Healyf s orientation was analyti-c

and. multid.inensiolal, d.ivid.ing the person's problems and-

causes of then into biological, psychoJ-ogical and. soci-ological

spheres. Ireatment in ITealyf s programlte meant counteracting

the effect of specific causative factors ranked. as primarily

and. second.arily productive of d.elinquency s¡mptoras. fn l{eyer's

system, s¡rmptoms were regard.ed as merely ínappropriate reactions

of the whole organism; to alleviate specífic symptons attached-

to specifíed. causes failed to treat und-erlying patterns of

nalad-aptation which would. have been countered. by his psycho-

biological holism.

B. The Criminolo$ical Context

Delinque¡.cy psychologies, to be und.erstood- in their
d.isciplinary contexts, must d.eal with both theoretical and

practical factors in work of a criminological variety. In

the theoretical- sphere, like other professional- social- sciences,
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criminology coastantly ad.va¡rced- during the late nineteenth and.

early twentieth century as ever greater numbers turned. to it
f or e>qplanations of the pherlomena of crime. The d-eterministic

bent inherent in the positive criminology foll-o¡¡ing 1B7O r oê-

gated. free will and., instead., sought cause. ït, moreover?

turned. emphasis, for the first time, from the offence to the

offend-er, crimes being seen as the anti-social acts of d.ang-

erous classes. FoIlowing application of Ðarwinian principles
to the crininological sphere, most theories sought justifica-
tion for p.roi;ec'üion of the good. members of society from the

unfit crininals in causes that d-escribed, significant d.ifferences

between the tr,vo groups, the law-abiding a¡:d. the deviant. In

practical areas, especially in the United. States, Court s¡rstems

tcok on new looks in resoonse to chanqe in attitudes tor,vard

crime, especially crine co*mitted. by yorrtfr. The Juvenile

Justice Systen raised. to the fore the issue of responsibility
for criminal action, asking rn¡hether it lay in nature or in
nurture, in the person or in forces outsid.e the persolL) in
fixed- or in changeable factors. The progressively oriented-,

ever-optinistic persons attached- to the JuveniLe Courts stood.

solidly on the sid.e of environmental causative factors that

could. be aLtereC through appropriate treatment. On the other

hand., Dersons outsid.e the so-called- progressive strean gen--

erally held. a contrary view, tending to fix the problera in
the nature of the criminal.

liealy and. God.d-ard- reflected the criminological factors
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in varying anounts accord.ing to d.i-fferent contexts. on the

whol-e, Heary was a1r,.iays nuch more keenly attuned. to the spirit
of the criminological field.. God.d.ard- backed- into criminolo-
gical topics such as resporlsibility (rgr+) and- juvenile d.elin- 

:,,,,,,.quency (l-92L) by virtue of other aspects of his p.rogrann'e.

Healy met the issues as a first step. I¡Ihere both were equally
cou.cerned. with psychological ¡natters, Healy'rras much more 

,.
concerned- than God.d.ard- with criminological theories and. Iega1 ',,

topics. Healyrs greater emphasis, in this regard-, was und-er- ,:, .'

stand-able in light of their very d_if ferent f oci a:rd_ goals:
,¡ihere his job was to d.iagnose and treat the d-erinquents re-
femed- to hin by the Court, Godd-ard- t s purpose rdas first of
all to research mental defect; it so happened. that his stud.ies

in this area frequently found. it to be coruelated. with d.elin-
quency, and., thus, Godd.ard-rs interest in delilLquency was

aroused.

r_. God.d.ard. a'd_ criminor_ogicar contexts 
,,;.,,,:,ir1,1,rj,.,,,,

God.d.ard.'s d.elinquency psychology could. not be easily 
.t ,t .,

traced-, in a causal- sense, to previous cr.iminological theories ,, '

and. developments. It, nonetheless, reflected- in large measure,

the attitud.e, the philosophy and many of the assumptions of
a¡rteced.ent criminological work. Curti (1926) iref¿ that GoCdard.'s ,, ¡,

theory of d.elinquency as prod.uct of inborn nental r,.reakness,

neasurable by psychological tests, nerely supplanted. the equally
simple and. analagous theory previously advanced by Lonbroso in
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the 1B7Os. Lombroso (fgff) naa formulated. the principle of

"crininal atavism'r, arguing that persons are born to crime

rvhen they are, physicalfy, throwbacks to more prirnitive humaas.

Based- ou. anthropometric measures of skull-s, lombroso conclud.ed.

that characteristics of primitivesr €.9. 1oïr forehead-s, lobel-ess

ears and reced-ing chins, were more frequently f ound. anong crim-
inals. God.d.ard.rs theory, ad.vanced. some forty years later, had.

been infl-uenced. by d.evelopments on mary fronts, and., of course,

d.iffered. in its particulars from Lombroso. But Curti's cou.-

tentj-onr âs above, had- much merit: j-n essential- v,iays, Godd.ard.ts

psychology of d.eLinquency r^ias nerely a ItNew Lonbrosianismrl

that still- attributed- crime to inborn, immutable characteristics.
God.dard. d.eparted. from lombroso in his belief that the powers

of mental d.eficiencfr rather than atavism, created the criminal.
But, the theories had. so much in commorl otherwise that God.d.ard.

(tgtZ) trie¿ to reinterpreü Lombrosors d-iscredited- theory in
light of his o\^nr.. He offered- the opinion that the born crin-
inal night have been a type of feeblemind.ed.ness, prod.uctive of

crime by virtue of circumstances. And again:

Ihe so-caIled- criminal type is nerely a t¡rpe of

feebl-eninded.ness , a t¡4le misund.erstood. and. nistreated.,

d.ri-ven into criminality for r,vhich he is lvell fitted.
by nature. It is hered.itary íeeble-mind-ed.ness , not

hered.itary crininality that accounts for the condi-

tions. ll¡e have only seen the end prod-uct ancl failed.

to recognize the character of the rar¡¡ material (f9t+,
^\p. ó).
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2. IIealy aad. Crirninolosical Contexts

While God.d.ard.rs d.elinquency psychology was more

clearly und-erstood in other eontexts, Healyt s progrer, through

and. through, reflected. a criminological orientation. Even

while he vras casting off all previously conceived- cLassifica-
tions and. theories in favor of a Baconian accumulation of

facts, ilealyf s work affected an attitud.e that was reminiscent

of criminological precursors.

As observed. in the previous chapter, Healy d-espaired

of the state of criminology when he began his rvork r,vith the

Juvenile Psychopathic Clinic. He resolved- to engage in re-
search that would. set ¡natters right, feeling that while

crininology had. a plethora of theories, it offered- very little
help to those persons having to d-ea1 wiih the problens of

criminals and. d-elinquents. He sensed- that theorists had too

qui-ckly formulated. classification schema, and- that they had.

failed to ad.equately research the phenomena of d-elinquency.

In a letter explaining how he intend.ed- to explore the subject

he (Parker, 1976) wrote:

I have been over the field. fairly thoroughly and

ï am convinced of the need. for a work that nay be

as cLassical as ihat of l.ombroso, that may be much

more scientifically found.ed. and. a thousand_ tiroes

more practically beneficial.
Criminological theories, in thernselves, provice less

tha:r optimal help in viewing Healy, sinply because he assumed
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so ad.amant arl anti-theoretical stance. The crininology of

ïrombroso r¡ras reflected. ¡aethoool-ogically insofar as both he

and. Healy adopted hard d.eterninism in their stud.y of crimin-
als. But, in content, attitude and- other d.j-mensions of

scientific approachn they d.iffered as much as God.d-ard- and. Healy,

if not more. Healy d.id., holever, reflect in his writings arr

awareness of , and. sensitivity to, the cri¡ninologies of sone

who followed. Lombroso. He praised- the pioneer r,vork of L,ombroso

and. Femi, and. in conclud.ing that d.elinquency was infinitely
conrplex, he mirrored- the criminological thought of Ferri (L9L7,

þ. a19) who had- written: "Crine is a phenomenon of coru.plex

origin and the result of biological, physical- and social- con-

d.itions. "

The initiation of the Juvenil-e Court Ied. within a

d.ecad.e to the creation of lïealy's position (Parker, L976).
I.trhil-e he u¡as ever interested. in the scientific study of d.elin-

quency, on the clinical l-evel he was performing a helping

function. liis job was to recommend. d-isposition ancl treatment

to the Court after a thorough stud-y of the d.elinquent. With

this ned.ical ¡nod.el orientation, it is not surprising that
Hea1y mirrored. its spirit, d.ispelling pessimistic notions

about d.elinquency and- ability to treat, replacing then with
optimism born of scientific inquiry into the nature of d-elin-

quency causation and method.s of treatment. Like the Juvenile

Justice System designed. to provid-e a chiLC r¡¡ith the care,

cusüody and- discipline v¡hich should be given by its parents,
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Healyrs r¡¡ork reflected- a d.esire to function as parent-figure
provid-i-ng ind.ivid.uali-zeC s¡rnpathy and- an und-erstand-ing of in-
fluences thaù bore on the child.. ile wanted. society to e:çend

more energy on bettering cond-itions for people, firnly cou.- 
:

vinced. of the value of nurturant efforts. In a letter to the

benefactor of the Juvenile Fsychopathic Clinic, Mrs. E. S.

Du¡n¡ner, some years after he had left Chicago, Healy wrote, 
,,..

"l'ly job seems to be plain, to continue to accumulate und-eniable :

evid.encesofthebenefitandsometimesentire1ytherapeutic
effects of better nurture ancl better ed-ucationr' (Parkei', L976,,

p.285).
Fink's (L918) history of crimi-nological thought in

the United. States marked. L9L,, with the publication of Heal-yrs

The Ind.ividual Delinquent r âs the poj-nt of transition from the

old. to the new criminology. V,Ihere prior to äealyts magnum opus,

the criminal had. invariably been classified. as a fixed- type

whether anthropoJ-ogical, biological, moral, mental, etc. , I{ealy 
:::,:

introd.uced. criminology to the need. for ind.ivid.ual case stud.y ) .,'l:

to a view of the hunan (and d-elinquent) personality as d.ynanic ,1

and. essentially malleable, and. to a larger emphasis on the

psychological and. environmental-social components in behavior.

l,trl:ere criminological theories and cl-assificaiion schena, before 
,,,,,,.,

his book, had. 'oeen largely found-ed- on intuition and. poorJ-y

constructed. studies, Healy introd-uced. scientif ic rigor to

stud-ies of the d.elinquent by ad-vocati-ng use of case histories,
matched. sample conparisons ànd. follow-ups r a:rd by carefulÌy 

. 
:

avoidj-ng generalizations to cause except in the ind.ivid.ual case. 'l



CHAPTER IV

TïTE EXTERTIÀï, CONIEXTS 0F ÐELII{QUENCY PSTCHOLOGT]IS

This section examines d-elinquency psychologies in
contexts external to d.evelopments in the field.s of psychology

a¡ed. criminology. That is, it attenpts to highlight and- to

und.erstand. the works of God.dard- and Healy by relating them to
social-, noral, political, etc. factors represented. in various

movements a¡d. "isns". fhe movements were purposefully chosen

to provid.e the most encompassing ground. for our view of the

d.elinquency psychologie s .

A. Progressivism and. Environmentalism

The Progressive ref orm crusad.e, exeraplified in the

Child. Saving Movenent, in creation of reforms in the Juvenile

Justice Systern, has trad.itionally been portrayed- as benevolent,

hunanitaria:n, enlightened and socially responsible (Schlossmarl,

1977; Lubove, 1965; Hawes , I97I; Hol1 , I97L; Mennel , L977).

Commencing in the l-ate nineteenth century, Progressivisn is
represented. as a:e effort to remake certain segments (e.g. s1u&s,

inmigrants, and. d.elinquents ) and environments (political,

ed.ucational, 1ega1) of society in the id.eological nould of its
mainly upper-mid.d.1e class advocates. It optini-stically be-

lieved- that with sufficient application of reform policies,
both Anerican society and- the individ.ual woul-d benefit.
ilistories that viewed the Progressive era in this essentially
lvhiggish manner have taken at face value the self-portrayals

:,îf);,;;:';::::
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of those who deemed- thensel-ves to be child. savers or unselfish
benefactors of chil-d.ren adversely affected. by cIass, ethnicity
a¡.d- environment.

Some reformist historians of the American Juvenile

Justice Systen (Platt, 1974; Rothman, 1979) have argued.,

from a Marxist perspective, that the spirit behind child. saving

and- the Juvenile Court was actually coercive and- conservative.

lhey have d.emonstrated how the reformist actions were the pro-
d.uct of economic policies construed. by big business to preserve

iisel-f , raiher tha:a the hu¡sanitarian prod.uct of an enl-ightened-

and. socially responsible mid.d.le cl-ass. The child. saving

movement, as applied to reforms in the Juvenil-e Justice System,

was, in this l{arxist view, au. attempt by industrial-ists to
achieve ord.er and. stability at all level-s of Àmerican life
without d-isrupting the exj-sting class struciure and. d-istribution
of wealth. 'Ihe Juvenile Justice Systen toward- this end, sanc-

tioned. stratification of the society by âger a::d, furthermore,

reinforced the concept of parens patriac, placing responsíbility
for official action in a s¡rstem of professionals not unlíke
parents in purpose, but r,.¡ith incomparably greater powers of

c ontrol .

The Marxist account is convincingly borne out by

much of the history of the Juvenile Justice Systere. Ilolever,

it fails to nake sense of the actions of those persons caught

up in ihe spirit of reform, rvho steadfastJ-y believed. in their
capacities to care a:rd treat, and. who were not awa.re that their

r ::: - :.- ...- -.: ,: -., t -, , .,.,. . - .'_-.
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behavior implicitly naintained. the position of the corporate

elite (Ernpey, L979). It fai1s, moreover, to distinguish be-

tween ihose persons, such as God.d.ard- and. Healy, whose utterly
d-iverse psychologi-es sprang from d-ifferent ground-. Certainly,
both nay have served. the corporate elite, but if treating thern

as such mearrs j-gnoring the profound d.ifferences in their
approaches, then historical reconstruction wil-l have been too

namowly d"elinited..

ì,fhether shaped by the corporate elite or by other more

benevolent and- progressive factors, the reformism of the chilC-
care movement \^ras fund-amentally reflected. in liealyts d.elinquency

psychology. His t^lork on d.elinquency was fu1ly in the ¡cainstreano-

of Progressive thought, fhe Juvenile Psychopathic Institute hav-

ing been found.ed. f or si¡nil-ar reasons, by many of the saJne persons

responsible for the birth of the Illinois Juvenile Court. The

Institute, as an extension to the Court, was, thus, testi-mony

to its presumed- ability to "reach into the soul-life of the

child." (liack, !925, p. tL|) for purposes of d.etermining the

best, most effective d.ispcsition. Healy's r,vorks argued- that
favorable changes in the social environments of youngsters

could- prevent d.elinquency and- promote both mentaL health

and social- progress (Burnham, 1960). He protested. against

biological and. hered.itariar. conceptions of the d.elinquent which

denied. all hope of progressive charrge, against normative con-

ceptions failing to pay d-eference to the individual in treat-
ment, and against premature theoi'i zing and- classification ivhich
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a11owed. one to ignore further information. Such actions a¡rd-

beliefs by Healy thoroughly exenplified. the spirit and_ atti-
tud-e which inspired. his Institute and. its allignment, personal

and- philosophical, r^¡ith Progressivism.

God.d.ardrs psycholog'y of delinquency, by virtue of
its contrast with Healyrs, d-emonstrates thai Progressivism

operated. i-n variant, even contrad.ictory, manners. l,{hile he

Ì¡as not d-irectly affiliated. with the movement and- ad.vocated.

strategies entirery at od.d-s with Healyts, God.dard-, nonetheless,

showed. a strain of progressi-ve thought. .{s a staunch member

of the eugenics movement, promoting segregation and steril-
- ization of feeblemind.ed. and. criminal persons, to amel-iorate

social i11s and. improve the o,uality of American heredity,
God.dard. represented. a progressi-ve attempt to deal ivith the

non-mal-leabl-e aspects of people. I{e cherished. a conviction
that, by erasi-ng the bogey of its feeblemind-ed. populati-on,

American society would suffer from less d-elinquency a¡rd. would.

be a better place in which to live.
[he difference betweeri. brand.s of progressive thought

in Healy and. Godd.ard lay in their d.isagreement over the roles
of hered-ity and- environment. Because Goddard. enphasized the

pohrer of genetically d.etermined. nental- defect as cause of
social ills, his control programme was Ðrogressive for that
portion of society with normal intelligence, but hard-Iy so

for the unfortunates who ì^Iere rated. as having sone d-egree of
genetic-fixed., mental d-ebiIity. IIealyrs enphasis on the
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healing potential of a favorable social environment was much

more fu11y end.owed with prosressive orientation.
Environmentalism, reflected., more than any other in-

fluence the spirit and. philosophy of the Progressive movement,

although it also reflected. evolutionary theory (especially
lamarckian) and. the rise of Functionalist thought. Healyrs

confid.ence in the curative pohrers of appropriately rnod.ified.

environment ran d-eeper than aïr.yone in the area of d.elinquency

prior to him. After outlining a particularly thorough programme

for use with delinquents in institutions, he and co-author,
Augusta Bronner, justified. environmentalisn with chiId. saving

progressivism:

If our id.eas of constructive efforts appear com-

plex and. d.ifficul-t, it must be remembered that
they are not aJry m.ore so than the d.etails of

education a¡:d home life in any well cond.ucted.

school and. femily. ^A.s for ultirnate values ac-

cruing from such efforts -- wellr we are tol-d.

that in Heaven there is much rejoicing over even

one d-elinquent saved. (Healy and. Bronner , JgIr,
p. tl6) .

with the

Sunner,

Social Darwinism. Ilered.itarianisn anC Eugenics

In the r,vritings of the various persons associated.

philosophy, incl-ud.ing Herbert Spencer, i,'/illian Graham

and. Lester l,,'/arC, Social Darwinism, Iike Progressivism,

R
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assumed. d.ifferent, sometimes conflicting, shapes. l¡Ihile rarely
the prod.uct of Darwinrs own handr or even a use of his work

to which he would. have agreed, Social Darwinism was the ex-

tension, inter"pretation and. application, of his principles
(tfre struggle for existence and. the survival of the fittest)
to the social context (Hofstad.ter, 1945). In America, as with

Progressivism, Social Darwinism served as the philosophical

rationale and. justification for a large number of reforms,

in a-n expansive variety of social and. cultural arenas. From

business to ed-ucation to the treatment of delinquents, the

inpact of Social- Ðarwinistic thinking was felt (loewenbergr

1969; Russett, 1976; Daniels, 1968).

Spencerrs version of Socia1 Darwinism (1896) ad-

vocated. a policy of laissez-faire, following the belief that

if left alone to struggle f or existence, those most fit woul-d.

prevail. It sponsored. absolute freed-om in ind.ivid-ual enter-

prise r âs wel-L as d.ininished. political and. social interference

with the evol-utionary course of nature. Feed-ing upper-class

justifications of democracy, that the eminent and. rich were

nore meritorious, Spencer's phJ-losophy was one which the cor-

porate elite could. embrace. It gave them hope that through

capitalistic struggle and competition, Anerica woulo become a

far better society than had. been known before -- rçithout

effecting great change, if any, in the cLass structure and.

d.istribution of wealth.

In its Spencerian design, Social Darwinism r^Ias Pro-
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gressivismfs opposite number. Progressivismr âs seen in the

last section, preached. reform through nod-ificatioas to envir-
onmental factors. social Darwinism, on the other hand., âd-

vocated. noninterference, believing that nature woul-d. run its
course in the d.irection best suited. to human need.s. rn this
respect, the two philosophies were inconpatibre, if not mu-

tually exclusive. one would erçect them to be held by d.if-
ferent persons. Yet, just as both Healy and God-d.ard. were

shown to be progressive, both, it will be argued., were social
Darwiniarls , albeit of d.ifferent t¡4les.

The American business community welcomed. Spencerts

Iaissez-faire policy and, for sometime d-uring the late nineteenth
a¡d- early twentieth centuries, was in great vogue a-uong the

elite of American business. Tet, corporate lead.ers of the

same time have been shown, by recent historians (\,feinstein,

1969; j,fiebe, 1967), to have backed. refor¡c cal]ed. progressive.
The resolution to this contrad.iction seens to be in the d.if-
ference in levels at which the two philosophies operated..

ïraissez-faire was primarily engaged to prevent government

sponsorship of hastily corrceived., e>çensive reform projects.
Reform, however, which pronised to enhance business concerns

through social and. political change, d.ren the support of
business and., thus, worked. in concert with laissez-faire.
The business persorl could- pragmatically support both reform
ground-ed. in assuruptions of human mal-leability, anc laissez-
faire based. on belief in inherited., fixed. characteristics and-
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survival of the fittest in the struggle for existence.

Reformism that functioned. as Social Darwinism is
frequently associated. with the evoLutionary sociology of lester
Frank Ward. (fAAr). He d.isagreed. with the posj-tion of Spencer

and. Sun¡er, that to el-iminate social problems one need. only

wait for evolution to run its course, that reform and. charity
are useless, harmful (to natural evolutiou.ary processes) and

absurd.. lJard. agmed- that by controllJ-ng its environment,

society coul-d. ar.d-, even should., shape the processes of evol-

ution in its own interest and in accord-a¡rce with social purposes.

John Dewey, previously d.iscussed. as. a Functionalist,

uias not surpri-singly, a close friend. and philosophical ally
of the Chicago Progressives. 1o the extent, horvever, that he

(f9fO) invoked. Darwinian principleso he was al-so a member of

the Social Darwinian cohort. He applied principles of evolu-

tion to the ind.ivid.ual, especially in education, naintaining

as ]¡fard. had- d.one with respect to society, tb.at by control a¡.d.

appropriate change in the environment, one could. occasion bene-

ficial evol-ution of the individ.ual psyche. Child-ren in his

school were to gain socj-al insight, responsibility and. the ca-

pacity to function cooperatively (not conpetitivelyr âs in
laisse z-f aíre Darwinis¡r) in society. Ed.ucation was thus ,

tailored. to f it the need.s of the ind-ivid-ual chil-d. and., as weII,

the goals of the soci.ety, for, Dewey argued "in d.irectíng the

activities of the young members of society, society d-etermined-

its own future in d.eternining that of the young" (1Ç16, p. +9).

' ::,' ..,: :
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The person, in his system, hras nal-leab1e und.er the influence
of environment. Personality and behavior t{ere not fixed. a¡rd.

inmutable fron birth, but ratherr âs prod.ucts of various social-

and. cultural cond-itiotls, i^rere capable of being altered. to fit
situational need-s.

Elements of both laissez-faíre a¡rd- reform social
Darwinism were reflected- in the d.elinquency psychorogies of
Healy and. God.darc. Healyrs progrrmme, the epitome of progress-

ivÍsm, showed a d.ebt to the spirit and. philosophy of Dewey's

reformist use of evolutionary principles. Al-most all programmes

for d.elinquents prior to hin had. sponsored. control or laíssez-
faire ûeasures. But with his focus oa the ind.ividual and,

his concern with environmental effects, Healy generated. an

approach, Ciagnostic and. t¡eatmeat, to d.eliaquency firnly
ground.ed. in human ad.aptability. He proposed. e>cplanations of ,
and proposed. policies for, d.elinquents, inspiring optinisn
that positive and. progressive change, through ed-ucation and.

treatment, was possible in most cases of d-elinquent behavior.

L,ai-ssez-faire Darwinism, in the philosophies of
spencer a¡d. sumner, represented- an exceed.ingry pessinistic
attitud.e toward. attempts to help the ind-ivid.ual- delinquent.
\,v'hiLe it failed. to go as far as r,ombroso, whose criminal- had.

been d.oomed. from birth by inherited- atavism, it dissuad.ed. re-
form for d-elino-uents by situating the problem in the relation-
ship of less fit ind.i-viduals to the d-eraarrd.ing arena of existence.
The resolution of the d.elinquency problem, if any, 1ay in the
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fitness of the d.elinquent, that is, in his or her genetically
d-eternined. capacity to adapt to the enviroruent. The possibil-
ity of ad.aptation remained. But, given the d-epend.encq of
laissez-faire Darwinism on inner, inherited. factors, it could.

not be promoted- or encouraged. through treatment or l-ike reform.

The d.elinquency psychology of God.d.ard. mi-rrored_ the

tone of laissez-faire Darwinism in its pessimism a¡rd belief
that d.elinquents, nrled. by inborn d.efects, were not 1ike1y to
be helped.. However, God.dard. was not nearly so willing to 1et

evol-ution rrln its course without interference. i'Ihile his views

on hered-ity d.iscouraged. the use of ind.ivid.ual treatment for
d.elinquents, they inspired. hin to ad.vocate and. support pro-

Srammes for segregation and. steril-ization of feeblemind-ed. d-e-

linquents. The rrlaws of hered.ity", d.erived- from Mend.elian

geneties and. supported. in the huma¡. realm by his stud.y of the

Kallikaks (1912), r¡¡ith the Binet test for d.etection of feeble:
mind-edness, provid.ed. God.d.ard. with a clearly functional- ord-er.

By d.ivid.ing people into two categories , feeblemind-ed- and. normal,

and. explaining the d.ifference genetically, God.d.ard- was abl-e to
d.evelop policies of particular value in the care of institutional-
populations. The delinquent, classified. within the sa:ne frame-

work that e>rylai-ned- why hope for treatment was useless, was

hand-ily roanaged. by eugenic policies of segregation and- steril--
ization.

Hered.ity had. not always spelled. such finality and.

pessimism. Rosenberg (f9?Ð naintains that d.uring the second-
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third. of the nineteenth century, the mood. characterizing use

of hered.itarian id.eas was one of confid.ence -- thatts people's

most fund-amental attributes could- and. should. be nanipulated..

Hered.ity bras cause for striving, not despair, provid.ing the

mearls by which the well-informed. could bring about i::provement

in ind.ivid.uals a¡ld society.
[he transformation of hered-itarian thought f,rom such

optimism to God-dard,rs negativism, reflected. the influence on

hered.ity concepts of factors such as the growth of institutional
populations (notnnan, I97I; Tyor, L979; Grob, L97t), an in-
creasingly urban and. secular society d,emand.ing professional

erçlanatj-ons of alien phenomena (Haske1l , 1977; Lubove, 196r)

lombrosors popular application of hered.ity and- "d.egeneration"

to the stud.y of criminals (Fink, L938; Rosenberg, L974), and-

the lineage studies demonstrating the homors and e:coense of

inherited. d.efect (Dugd.ale, L877). As time passed-r âs these

and. otb.er factors came to bear, hered.itarian ideas r¡rere in-
creasingly used. to eEplain criminal phenomena in more d-eter-

rninistic terms. The optirnistic environmentalism whích had

characterized- mid.-century usage of hereditarian conceptions

was grad-ually und.ermined. and. replaced. by d.eterministic t bio-
logical red.uctionism: pêssimism, and. emphasis on solutions in-
volving authoritariarr control through segregation and. sterili-
zation. By the end. of the nineteenth century, the eugenics

movement had- come into being ín all but narne. .A.nd-, by the tine
God.d.ard. praised. eúgenic policies as having 'runtold. value for

r:-:-.:-1.:"'.' j,:,., '":.::i.: : : :.t::a7",:
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the benefit of our present society and. the hr:manity of the future "
(1!11, p. ,16), there $ras no Íray that hered.itarian concepté could.

be retrieved. from thej-r association with fixity and. pessimism

as regard.s the individ.ual d.elinquent. Mend.elts laws of genetj-cs

had. been recovered. and. popularized., and. Fugenic Societies ha¿

been formed. in both Engl-and., und.er Fra¡rcj.s Galton and. Karl
Pearsonr Fr1d. in the united. states, und-er charles B. Davenport,

to protect their respective societies from the threat of hered.-

itary contamination by those d-eemed. racially and. socially unfit
(Pickens, 1968; Halter, 1967).

God.d.ard-f s und.erstand.ing of the hered.ity of f eeble-
nind.edness, witnessed. in his famous stud.y of the Kallikaks
(fgfZ), clearly d.emonstrated. how hered.itariar. concepts had. been

transformed.. claining that his work constituted. a perfect
d.emonstration of the laws of hered.ity, God-d.ard. tras convinced.

that use of environmental factors as cause or treatment for
f eeblemind.ed.ness had been ruled- out. Conparing his KaÌl-ikaks

with the Jukes stud-y d.one 40 years bef ore , he argued- ¡ "rf the

Jukes f amily r¡Íere of normal intelligence, a change of envir-
onment wouLd. have worked- wond-ers and. v¡ould. have saved society
from the horrible blot. But if they were feeblemind.ed., then

lLo amount of good- environment could. have mad-e thero anything
el-se than feebrenind.ed." (1!12, p. 60). God.d.ard. promoted- the
Kallikak stud.y as proof positive that feeblemind-ed.ness -,¡ras

hered.itary and that it was behind. a large portion of the crime

anC. poverty in American soci-ety. ft justified. the use of
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eugenic sterilization and. segregation measures to prevent

further human suffering and. d.eterioration of American hered.ity

stand.ard.s.7
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CTIAPTER V

CONCIUSÏONS

lhe preced.i-ng history was a rad.ical d.eparture from

trad.itional history of psychology. Not only was the subject

matter one which had. prevJ-ousIy received. negligible attention,

+ but the method.s enployed. r^¡ere unique to the fie1d.. Contextual

history, where the subject matter is viewed. in various back-

ground-s and. settings, was brought to bear on the stud.y of the

unherald.ed. past of early twentieth century d-elinquency psychol-

ogies in America.

Our point of d.eparture Ì^ras in the assr-imptions behind-

trad.itional- history of psych.ology. Inspired- by sinilar move-

ments in other field.s, the thesis challenged- and. replaced. tbe

assr:.mptions which have d-i-rected. historical inquiries in psychol-

ogy. An absolutist position and. belief ín objectivity, shown

to be unfound.ed., were replaced by principles of relativisn and

acceptance of the role played. by value and. bias in science ano.

history. I'loreover, noll.-positivistic phi-losophies of science

and. externalistic, nondisciplinary perspectives r¡Iere used. to

supplement and. mod.ify, r¿here necessary, the positivism and.

internalism of trad.itional history, where cr¡mulative growth

of d.isciplinary knowled.ge has been víewed. as the only v¡orth-

while subject of historical stud.y. The thesis argued. that

knowled.ge grows in nany rrays, not always logically or rationally

and., certainly, not always cumulatively. And., it roaintained.

that events, id.eas and. persons in unrelated., nond-isciplinary
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spheres (social, political, religious, moraI, etc.) are fre-
quently related. to knowled.ge growth in inporta::.t r¡/ays.

Throughout the historical ânalyses, two progrannes

of d.elinquency psychology vrere set against each other, com-

pared. and. coatrasted.. The progranmes of H. II. God.d.ard. and.

trfillian ïIea1y related. to the use of psychology in matters

of d.elinquency, assumed. basically d.iverse scientific structures

and. were best r:¡d.erstood within totally d.ivergent contexts.

lhe emphasis of the thesis was not on the d.etermin-

ation of causes of d.elinquency psychologies. Rather, it con-

centrated. on increasing und.erstand.ing by coming at the subject

matter from a nunber of d.ifferent angles, placing it in as many

contexts, backgror¡nd.s and. settings as helped. to create a well-
round.ed. picture of the psychology of d.elinquency.

Three main contexts were enployed.. [he scientific
structure context looked. at the work of God.d.ard- and. Healy in
terms of their subject matter, scientific nethod, theory of

causation, and. their views on measurement. Godd.ard. studied.

the d-elinquent as a prod.uct of feeblenind.ed.ness as measured.

by scales of intelligence; he failed. to look at d.elinquency

in other terms, gathered. d.ata to suit his alread.y f ormed. con-

clusions, saw delinquency as a sinple byprod.uct of feebleninded.-

ness which, in turn, was a prod.uct of hered.itary d.efect, and.,

finally, put a1l his faith in one measurement d.evice -- the

Binet Sca1e. Healy, on the other hand., throwing off the think-
ing of previous tb.eorists, stud.ied. the ind.ivid.ual delinquent
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(recid.ivist) witb.out preconceived. notion as to cause of d.elin-
quency. The d.elinquent was viewed from a ¡oultitud.e of perspec-
tives and. with a battery of measurement d.evices.

The d.isciplinary-internal context viewed d.elinquency
psychology in terms of events and. id.eas in the field.s of psycho-
logy and. criminology. rn psychological contexts, God.d.ard 's
work was for:nd to reflect the nethod.ological style and. evol-
utionary base of G. stanley Harl, the normative and social
(eugenic) purposes of mental tests as proposed. by Francis
Gattonr ãnd an extremely close relationship to Alfred. Binet,
if not all of his work. rlealyf s work mirrored_ the function-
alistie thinking of John Dewey, J. R. Angell, Ad.olf l{eyer,
\nlillian James, and., furthermore, showed similarities to the
ind.ivid.uaristic orientation of the clinical psychologist,
rrightner lfitmer. rn criminologj-cal contexts, God.d-ard r¡ras

found to be r¡¡cannily sinilar to lombroso, whereas l{ealy, by
his own mnkingr reflected. no criminological theorists prior
to him. rn more practiear terms, HealÍ, of course, reflected.
the philosophical leanings of his associates within the Illinois
Juvenile Court System.

The nond.isciplinary-external context attenpted. to
understand. d.elinquency psychology in terms of events and. id.eas

in social, political, moral, ete. spheres as they rrere repre-
sented. in movements and crusad.es. l{here Healy was seen to be

the id.eal reflection of progressj-vist and environmentalist re-
form movements in the real-m of delinquency, God_d.ard. was the
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quintessential Social Darwinist, hered.itarian and. eugenist.

The portrayals ü¡ere nud.d.ied. by the fact that Ilealy d.id. not

fuIly d-eny the role of hered.ity, the import of evolutj-onary

id.eas or the value of eugenics; nevertheless, he strongly

favored the opposing views. Our pÍ-cture of God.d.ard. is also

mad.e less than clear by his variety of eugenic progressivisn;

still the impact of God.d.ard.r s work was basically characterized.

by its pessi.nistic tenor.

The purpose of the preceding historical end.eavours

r¡ras aeitb.er to expose the roots of mod.ern psychology a¡.d crim-

inology, nor to make a case for the present use of past phil-

osophy or methoC. It was, rather, to challenge the assumptions

behind. historical processes which could. ignore or forget aspects

of the d.iscipline. inportant to their time. The assumptions

challenged, we provid.ed. arr alternative historiographic framework,

and. an example of it in use, for reconstructing the history of

psycholoBX.
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FOOTNOTES

lth" word.s "crime " and. ttd-elinquency" have been used.

interchangably throughout the thesis. They are largely equiv-

a1ent, with one irnportant d.istinetion: "d.elinquencyt' usually

refers to the crimes committed by youth. The term "offence",
in the main, has been avoid.ed., since its j.ntent is more legal-
istic. lhe term "d.elinquency" was not always associated. wíth

youth. But, in mid.-nineteenth century Britain, the two were

connected. in the concept of "juvenile d.elinquency" (lIay, 1977).

The concept became a formal part of America:l criminology with

its applications to d.evelopment of the Juvenile Justice System

(Fox, L97O). Platt (1969), interestingly, argues that juvenile

d.elinquency itself , not nerely the term, was the inventj-on of

social reformers.

2Th" tine period. covered. could. not be exactly d.efined..

In the main, however, the earlier works of God.d.ard. and. Ilea1y

provid.ed. the najor source of d.ata. For God.d.ard., the period.

L9O9-l-92l- contained. the materials that mad.e up hj-s progranme

in the psychology of d.elinquency. Following 1921, with in-
creasing criticism of his work (e.9. Curti, 1926; Murchisont

I9I9-L922), God.d.ard- took a respite from published- polemic orl

matters of interest herein. But, in 1928, he readd.ressed. the

issue of feebLemind.ed.ness in light of attitud.e changes which

had. replaced- his own earlier ones. He agreed. that his criteria
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(r¡nd.er 12 years) for feeblenind.ed.ness had. been too high, that
hered.ity was not a unit characteristic as h.e had. assumed., that
environment and. ed.ucation couLd. create change in behavior.

His revisions were not as rad.ical as his d.isparagers night have

d.esi¡ed.. For instance, he stil1 wondered. if 12 years of age

had. appeal as criterj-on insofar as it signalled. the onset of

ad.olescence aad. physiological changes which night encourage

mental functions transcend.i-ng that of the feeblemind.ed.. He

continued. to insist that intelligence was inherited and.,

therefore, u¡.alterablel His argument for use of ed.ucational

a:rd. environrnental factors applied. to morons, fthat is, to those ad.ults

who fe1I in the mental age rar.ge of 7 to 12 years), but it
d.id. aot apply to those who scored. below a mental age of ? years,

Renaming the latter group "mental cripples", he argued. that
they required. "speeial attention and segregatioa" being "outsid.e

the pale of citizenship" (1!28, p. 226).' The 1928 paper was,

thus, a negligible change from the progrâmme reflected. in his
wri-tings to l-92t.; it r¡ras Godd.ard.rs somewhat d.esperate attenpt to
salvage sone respect for his d.iscred.ited. position. He iôras

prepared. to mnke snall concessions, but rl¡as unwilling to
give up fr¡¡damental assrr-uptions which had. been und.ermined. in
the years foLlowing publication of lforld. War I Arny Intelli-
gence Test d.ata. God.d.ard. was not alone in the reticence to
alter his attitud.e: lewis Terman, Robert M. Yerkes, and- others

scorned al-1 efforts to d-iscred.it the work they had. d.one prior
to the llorld. l/ar. (see Toung, 1924; Tud.d.enham, L962; Marks,
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t976-L977; Pozovich, 1978; Same1son, L977; Pastore, t978;
Cronbach, L975; and Shephard., 1980 for hi.stories of d.ebates

on the assumptions of intelligence tests).
tJhile the official beginning of IIeaIyrs programrne

is readily fixed. in 1908, with his assumption of the nei^i po-

sition at the Juvenile Psychopathic fnstitute, an end d.ate for
his programme is nuch less easily d.etermined. Healy's pro-
gramme, ât its end. (see Healy and. Bronner, 1948), was pretty
much consistent with its origins, seeming to be a logical
extension of the early work a continuous progression

without rad.ical shifts.
StilL, this thesis focused. on the earlier years of

Healyf s progranme, up to approxirnately l-92O r so that the time

sparl would. approximate and. be consistent with that of God.d.ard.,

and. because the philosophy of his work was much more erçlicitly
stated. in initial publications.

ãTJn" tem "intelligence " is curuently plagued. by

confusion and. controversy, with psychologists taking sid.es on

the issue of nature -vs- nurture in the prod.uction of racial
d.ifferences in intelligence (e.9. Jensen, 1969; Kamin, 1975).

Shephard (fgAO) nol¿s that the operational d.efinition of in-
telligence (tnat is, "inteLligence is what intelligence tests

test") has been effectiveJ-y equated. with the concept itself ,

so that, d-i-scussalts of intelligence inevitably f ail to observe

that their d.ata is based. solely on intelligence quotients from
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scales. Ihe resulting problems have led. psychology to the

Courtroom where the tests have been convicted. of racism (Shephard.,

1980).

fhis thesis uses the term intelligerLce ia its oper-

ational sense only: as the score or quotient on a test of

intelligence. Being historical in its aim, it d.oes not

attenpt to remove the concept fron its operational trappings.

It, instead., observes that the problems that now take psycho-

logy to Court were also present in the initial Americân usage

of intelligence tests. Not surprisingly, God.d.ard. and. Healy

have d-irect counterparts tod"ay.

ll-The percentage of feeblemind.ed. persons alnong d.elin-

quents had. its topical begínnings as soon as the intelligence

test was applied. to d.elinquent groups. It l,ras a natural a¡d.

I logical bi-prod.uct of the normative assumptions und.erlying

the use of intelligence tests.
. Answers to the issue d.epend-ed. on a huge variety of . :..':.,

. f*ctors that were not accounted. f or in stud.ies, such that . ,.

' pereentages of delinquents found. to be feeblemind.ed ranged.

over the entire spectrum of possibLe results showing d.elin-

quents inferior to normals. Intrigued by the huge d-ifferences t

,,,, a number of persons reviewed. the l-iterature prior to \n/orld. ''r/ar I, .',' , ','

before the Arny Intelligence Test d-ata (ind.icating that 47î1" of

the d.rafted oen were feeblenind.ed.) fia¿ forced. changes in

criterion for feeblenind.ed.ness (Crafts and. DolI , L9L7; Miner,
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1918). Once ad.justments to new criterion (set by Aruy test
d.ata) had. been mad.e, many began to gather new d.ata (e.g.

Erickson, 7928), whi.Ie others began to wond.er what effect the

new criteria would. have on old. (pre-lnÏorld l,/ar I) stud.ies (e.g.

Sutherland, l-97O, Zeleny, 1977). Sutherland.'s (I97O) analysis

of ,42 studies of the "criminal intelligence" of LTrrOOO

offenders, and Zeleny's (19fi) sinilar anatysis of 167 invest-
igations of 62'000 offend.ers on whom the Binet scale b.ad. been

used., showed. the following percentages of feebleminded. d.elin-
quents:

SUTEERTANDE@
t9L5-t9L9
t92o-L924
t92r-r928

to.o%
27.r%
2g.o%

The percentages of mental d.eficiency a:nong delinquents

and. criminals, juvenile and ad-ult, d-ropped. with the d.issemina-

tion of Army testing results and. with the publication of

Brigham (192t) which d.emand.ed re-evaluation of previous cor.-

clusions. Cautions against naive use of Binet testing proced.-

ures aad. results were not altogether new. They had. been ex-

pressed prior to l¡Ior1d. I¡Iar I by a few persons such as Wal1in

(tgtZ; 1915-19J:6) and- Healy in several places, includ.ing his
test, Honesty: "!üe must confess to a lack of sympathy with

highly col-ored statements and. immaturely consid.ered. statistics
that have been in the last few years before the public. The

realities of the situation are bad. enough: there is no need-

MEAN PERCEI.TT I'{EDTAN PERCEIVT
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of any propagatr.d.a by exaggerations" (t9t5¡, p. 121).

/Godd.ard. d.id. not describe the criteria for his assess-

ment of scale valid.ity, but his writings left fittle d.oubt that
they were merely his personal, non-scale, ratings of intelli-
gence, his intuitions regard.ing the concept.

6Hea1y's orientation in this respect highlights arr.

inportant d.ifference between hin and. God.d.ard. that is not ad.e-

quately pursued. herein. I{ealy may be viewed. as operating out

of a med.ical mod.el, whi-le God.d.ard.ts nod.el- may be thought of as

primariry scientific. îhat is Healy's work was d.ictated by

treatment initiatives, r,vhere God.d.ard., the researcher, ained.

to establish norms and. criteria for more sociaL purposes. The

"pure vs applied." d.ichotomy d-oes not seen as useful as the

med.ical vs scientific one insofar as both h¡ere guid.ed uJ-tinately
by the ai-m to appfy their und.erstandings.

7H*U"= (tg6.Ð tates Healy, s statement : t,mental

d.efect f orms the largest single cause of d.elinquency" (1915,

p. 44?), and. his use of a Binet Scale intinately connected. with
the eugenic policies of Godd.ard., Terman and. Terkes, to mean that
he was a mod-erate eugenist for a tine. Ilallerf s d-ata may be

supplenented. lvith Healyrs argument that "through stud.ies of
the eugenists, a¡d- advences in nedical and psychologic know-

led.ge, crime will be f ound. ind-irectly related. to hered.ity in
ways most important for society to recognizêr" (Spauld.ing and.
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j' Ilealyt l-9l-7-l-9l4, p. 857). Despite these ground.s for Hal1er's
reasoned contentioa, this thesis sar¡r little to be agained- from

viewing Healyrs work within the context of eugenics. It d.oes

not d.eny the probability that eugenics affected. Healyts hrork.

inpact, and. not worthy of status as a historical context herein.
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